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Michigan Central Adopts Telephone on
Main Line And Likes It.
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STYLES DECIDED UPON.

When You

Get Ready

Make

for it, but to get things that are

sure to please those who receive tlKyn,roiiie to us anti let ns show

you what we can do

to help you.

Especially in buying presents for men,

young men and

boys,

you’ll find us able to give you a good d. al of help.

We’ve got a big lot of things for men’s gifts; things hoys like,
too; masculine things; you’ll make a hit if you give any one of
fifty or a hundred things we can show you here, costing anywhere
from 25 cents up to 50.00.
A

ties

h

example, ever has more

than he wants; see what

f>0

cents will do for

handsome neckyou i n neckwear

re.

Same way with
hosiery —

fine handkerchiefs— never too many; or fine

always acceptable; or suspenders, gloves, small

jewelry,

studs— always wanting them.

We’ll show you some elegant umbrelhis, from $1.00 up; some
of the better ones heavily silver

mounted.

very stunning fancy waist-coatsfrom 2.00
j

u for more substantialthings,

show you some

want to go
get him a Hart Schaffner & Marx
If you

'

overcoat. You’ll never get more money’s worth; nor

clothes.

fine suit or
better

We’ll

up.

-

•

Anything bought here may be
exchanged at any time; if he
doesn’t like

bring it back.

HOLMES MERCANTILE

H. S.

!

it,

CO.

HOLMES J WALKER!
lamps.
See our display of Lamps

of all

kinds. Electric,Oil and Gasolin^

CHRISTMAS GOODS,
We

are all ready to show you Christmas Goods.

Wo have tho

a

Farmers To Try

Watch For Our Next

Sensat ion.

-

•

J

oar
little

Tho Boy. will bo fairly tickled to death with
Sled., eto., and for tho
o fU ft. auoh 5 Coache.,Uookoa.c, Library Table, Din-

"rCn,

nr.

early and do your Christmas shoppingand avoid the rush that

come.

*

sure
to
oon,e

?.

ft

t

%

full

!

a
•
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HOLMES & WALKER
WB TREAT YOU

1

EIGHT.

|

Special Short Courses.
Glazier.

hi tho

__

|

1

all the privileges possible under conservative

!

;

!

OFFICERS.

F.

JOHN

F.

DIRECTORS.
WALTROUS.
ORAU. JOHN

PETER

GUTHKIE.
BACH.

has been found that tho telephone
or five times as fast for interrogatory work and it relieves the company of the necessity of employing
telegraph operators for dispatchers. It
is much easier,and is exact.
Tho apparatus used for dispatchingis
the perfection of the telepoue. What
the man at Jackson says to the man at
tho farther end is just as plain as
though he were sitting at the table with
him. There is a little cabinet or board
in front of tho dispatcher and every
station is indicated. If he wants Chelsea for instance, ho pushes a button.
This starts an automatic clock that
reaches a station every second and
when it strikes Chelsea it starts afourand-a-halfinch gong that rings until
tho dispatcherthere answers and stops
the alarm. It can bo heard a block
away so that if a man is across the
tracks ho can plainly hear it.
When he answers, the‘ dispatcher
gives him what informationhe has or
makes inquiries.If it is a train order
iUis done very carefully.Tho man at
Chelsea has his slips and carbon paper
so that ho will take throe copies, ono
for himself and ono for the conductor
and the engineer. The dispatcher in
sending the order writes it as he pronounces tho words, so that he is not
speaking faster than the Chelsea man
can take it. Ho spells out the number
of the train, the time and the names of
the towns.
Hore is a sample of the way it goes

JAM EH

MEKKEL

FAHKEL.
LEWIS GEYER.
ORKIN C. BURKHART

CHRISTIAN KALM

JOHN KALMIUCH.

Meats for the

Holidays

And All Other Days.
Tender meats daily, and no other kind is permitted to be sold
over our counter. We take pride in cutting meats to please our
customers. Fine line of poultry lor the holidays.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain, yours truly,
Phono 51*
Fn-o Delivery.

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER.

The Chelsea Elevator Co.

the market for

is in

all

kinds

Grain and Clover Seed. Also Poultry,
Both Dressed and Alive.

WE ARE OFFERING:
Gluten

Feed,

...................................
Il 1.00 per ton

Oil Meal, ......................

................. 14.00 per ton

;

-

Calf Meal ..... ............................. 3.50 per hundred
Shelled Corn, ................................
. 80c per bushel
;

.

-

The
—

new comwhich we are very grateful

business given us since the organization of the

pany has been very

We

satisfactory

and
,

will always

—

for

-

-

:

meet the market in a fair and
businesslike way.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR

|
I

I

_

***

you

WALTKOU8. Prec. CHRISTIAN GRAU, 2nd Vice Pres.
PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice 1‘icb. PAUL G. 8CHA1BLE, Cashier.

JOHN

CHRISTIAN

tells Japanese tradition in a light
which most pleases the American conception- Gods served in Miniature*
So says Toashi in speaking of tho
humble Jsp’s New Year’s repast. Ho
talks of “kazu-noko,” which is a delicacy
also “kobu” and Inari. Hero's the song

Tho AgriculturalCollege announces
Glazier trial at Lanthat In addition to the special short
sing as it stood at tho time of adjourncourses in agriculture,oroamory manment Wednesday afternoon,was comagement, cheese making and fruit growposod of ten farmer#, ono real estate
ing which have been given for several
ho chants:
dealer, and ono painter.
seasons past, two now conrses, one In
it is not a sure thing that tho jury
Ns ks ki yo no
forestry and one in poultry culture and
To no ne fu ri no
will stand this way, as each side has
also a second year’s course in creamery
one peremptory challangoleft.
Mi na mo sa me
management will be given this year.
Dr. J. A, May is to bo the first witness,
Na mi no rl fu ne ifiT
These courses,with the exception of
O to no yo ki ka na.
and is now in Lansing with a largo tho choeso course, begin January 5.
This a story you'll enjoy. Be sure and
number of tho books of tho Chelsea Tho cheese course begins February 15.
read it in the next Issue of this paper.
Savings Hank.
These are short practicalcourses deThe story is beautifully illustrated by
The court will adjourn Friday aftersigned for tho young farmers and others
A. Weil.
noon nntil Monday, as tho presence of
who wish to obtain a technical training
Mr. Glazier Is desired in the hearing in
along their chosen line, but for various
To feel strong, have rood appetite
bankruptcy.
reasons cannot take a regular college
and digestion, sleep sounaly and enjoy
Subscribe for Tho Chelsea Standard course. A cataloguewill be sent on ap- life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, the
plication.
great system tonic and builder.
sod get all the news.
Tho jury

WHAT TIME WILL THE CLOCK STOP?

«

_

winter.

line that

pleases the young and old.

a

tiling

to

vicinity.

about the new stylos will be much benellted.
Tho senior class served a hot dinner over the telephone:
for women will bo the vertical effect
given the wearers. The suits will come of roast beef, brown gravy, mashed
“No. (1-7) S-e-v-e-n-t-e-e-nruns (1-0)
in one, two and three pieces, all hipless, potatoes and other delicacies.
t-e-n mins, late Jet. Yard (J-c-t.Y-a-r-d)
Tho only really strange thing about to Jackson Jet. (J-a-c-k-s-o-nJ-c-t.)
and om* of the strongestfeatures in the
change will ho the reduced si/.e at the tho institute is that not ono of the
“D. S. S.”
bottom of both separate and suit skirts* board of educationand very few patrons Tho spellingout of tho important
The ‘officialdecrees on styles are as of tho school were present.
words is done so that there cannot posfollows:
sibly bo any mistake. The message is
Two-piece tailored suits— hipless and
repeated by tho operator receiving it
Masonic Banquet.
and half littod jackets; cutaway and
and
is “O. K’d” by tho dispatcher sendOlivo ledge, No. 156, F.& A. M. gave
straightfronts 5 1 to 12 inches long and
ing
it.
a banquet in tho dinning rooms of the
.10 to 10 .inches long for misses. Long
Tho wreck trains on tho Michigan
M. K. church, on Tuesday evening. The
narrow coat sleeves.
Central
are equipped with telephones
members of Olivo Chapter, O. E. 8. were
Skirts to be gored and of diminished
which
connect
with the wires by a sort
guests of honor and there were about 150
fullness with a tendency to high waistmembers of both orders present. The of a telescoping flsh-pole. Passenger
od effects.
and freight trains will have a similar
tables were handsomely decorated with
Three piece suits: Without sleeves
equipment before a great while. Then
flowers and cut glass. A fine menu was
with net or lace yokes, or made to bo
served which was enjoyed by all present. in tho case of any mishap, the informaworn over waist with hiplcss jackets.
Oeorgu E. Jackson acted as toast- tion can be sent to the dispatcher in a
Cutaway fronts predominating. Long,
master. Responses were made by the very fow minutes' As it is the brakesmall sleeves.
following: "His first impressions of man has to hoof it to the next station
Tailored drosses: One-piece complete
Masonry," Rev. D. H. Glass; “Tho Men, and sometimes this takes a full hour.
dri sacs in both princess and raised
Tho telegraph operators who have
Miss Eli/abet Depow; “Masonic Remwaist effects, (iuimpo dresses more
boon
called upon to use the telephone
cniscencos," C. T, Conklin; Address, W.
particularly for misses and juniors.
W. Wedemeyer; “The Ladies," Supt. E. seem to like it. It is not tho intention
Separate coats: Hiplcss and somifltted
E. Gallup; Poem, Mrs. Geor^ ' E. Jack- of the Michigan Central to do away with
cloth jackets, with some t. udoncy toson. The remarks by tho various operators, although it is expected that
ward cutaway effects, 12 to 42 inches
speakerscalled forth hearty cheers from in the course of time all of tho communilong for Indies and 10 to 80 inches long
cation on the lino— excepting the
those present.
for misses Coat sleeves: Tailoring or
regular railway mails— will be done by
touring coats, half-lltted empire or hiptelephone.
Snould Be A Quarantine.
less effects, 52 to 51 inches long.
To guard against an accident, there is
Detroit Free Press: Just over the a system by which wires may be “patch
Silk and satin coats: All lengths
Separateskirts— similar to suit skirts, Jackson county lino to the oast is Chel- cd up," as it is called by the departbut show more trimming, mainly in ver- sea, whoso savings bank is involved in ment. The telephoneis connected with
troubles that have become a state probtical effects.
one of tho existing telegraph wires and
lem. Tust over the Jackson county line messages go and come over it, until the
A Pleasant Occasion.
to the northeast is Stockbridge,whose
necessaryrepairs are made.
Tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Art/. bank was carried down in tho Chelsea
ab< it two miles northwest of tho vll- .failure. Southwest of Jackson city in
Toashi Kato— Not Chop Suey.
Inge, was the scene of a joyous occasion jackHoh county is Hanover, whose bank
last Friday evening when the neighbors difficultieshave lately occupied Jarge
Toashi Kaco is a youthful son of Nipassembled thereto surprise the couple space in tho press. West of Jackson pon. This is his ambition:“I would like
and celebratethe twelfth anniversary city a fow miles is Parma, whose bank to introduce tho reader not indeed to
of their marriage. The time was spent has also become the subject of unpleas- tho stately mausoleum and ceremony of
in playing games and music until tho ant notoriety.
Shintoism, but to tho humble household
late hour, then the ladies served a most
Now at Springdort in northwestern of tho common folk of Japan.” So ho
sumptuous supper. After supper Mrs. Jackson county, a bank has boon closed has written a story entitled Japan’s
Art/ played some old time songs on tho by order of tho state banking commis- Unique New Year which will appear in
graphophone and all joined in singing sioner. Is there a destructivemicrobe our next issue. This is the way ho said
until tho early hour. They departed which attacks with disastrous effects he wanted it headed. Tho editor has
for homo wishing they could spond country banks in central Michigan? A complied with his request. In Toashi
many more such pleasant evenings this quarantineought to bo established.
Kato’s quaint, convincingEnglish ho
The main

No male person, for

to the seventy teachers attonding.

Their Selections.

The oOlcial edict has boon issued and Professor Stone is a very practical man
now a husband may picture how his and a master of his subject, arithmetic.
wife will appear in her now spring tog- Ho led the teachers to see the importance of tho subject and how to teach
gery.
The ukase went forth Saturday from it efficiently. Arithmetic is one of tho
the semi-annual convention of the essential subjects to be taught to tho
national cloak, suit and skirt manu- youth and yet is in very many schools
facturers held in Toledo and there is not well taught, owing partly to the
pjsi lively no recall. The wearing ap- teachers not being properlytrained and
parel now in vogue must ho cast aside partly to the antiquated text books on
and the of elo’ man will reap a harvest tho market, and in the schools.
Certain it is that all who attended
in the spring, perhaps

To Spend Your Christmas Money and Want
to Spend it in the Most Sensible way,
Not only to get value

Inspiration Institute.

The inspiration institute held at the
Manufacturers of Women’s (Garments high school last week was very helpful

will prove to you that

hanking.

It

Father.

Merchants Bank

Entrust Your Business With Us
we mean to treat you courteously,

we

and extend

is four

Own

&

Farmers

Dispatching of passengerand freight
trains by telephonenot only is in operation on the Michigan Central main line,
but it is such an assured success that
the branches radiating from Detroit arc
being equipped with the apparatus.
Since nearly four weeks ago tho telephone has taken place of tho telegraph
instrumenton tho division between Detroit city and Jackson.
Tho Michigan Central is tho pioneer
in tho use of the telephone in this

Knows

38. NO. 19

DISPATCHING BY PHONE.

DISOWNED

Wise Child

VOLUME

TEN PAGES

1908.

CO.

WHAT CAN BE A MORE ACCEPTABLE
*

GIFT

To the Whole Family
Than a Nice Piece of

FURNITURE?
The

That

Gift

ALL Can

Use.

Every member of the family takes a pride in the home;

in

having it cozy and comfortable and home-like; a place where
friends can he entertained; where big

arm-chairsinvite one tube

comfortable, and enjoy the cheerful hospitality.
Is there a family

anywhere who would not

towards making such a

FURNITURE

in

they could

home, ami what makes a home hut

the

it.

If, in the Holidays of other years,

money

do' all

you have

frittered away

your

in the passing and profitless trinkets that are soon forgotten

after Christmas, try a

new

plan, this year.

Pnt this money in something useful— a handsome piece of

FURNITURE

for instance —

family, and add so

And when

much

which

to the

will give pleasure to

the whole

home.

ChristmiiS is over you will not sigh with relief to

think that it will be another year before it comes again

burden of

useless expense, but look hack

time after all,

for

you

will have

your

upon

Turn over

a

new

at,

with

as rather a

big leather chair

dining room table or a fine new couch to look
the comfortable feeling that

it

its

jolly

or the new

and what is more

you haven’t wasted a lot of money.

leaf this year

and

try having a sensible Christmas.

FRED. H. BELSER.
Hardware, Furniture and Implements.
Knapp’s Old Btand.

k
^
s
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CLOSING OUT

We Wish You
A Merry Christmas

and Gentlemen’s Rings, Sterling

Ladies’

17, tgoS.

and

Silver,

O A

p"X

I

Wish You
A Merry Christmag.

Silver Plated- Ware, Watches, Clocks,

OUR PRICES WU-L- TEMPT
Ask to See the Finest Lines of

NOTICE

We

Glass

YC

FREE

Stationery In Town.

We Can Show

and Cut

It.

For the reason that it does not pay us to handle them
With Every One Dollar Purchase of Dolls w* give free your
The famous Eaton, Hurlburt and Whiting goods are choice of any 10 cents article in our Bargain Basement.
we have decided to close out seveval llnei of goods which
we now carry in stock. We have selected now! Just when here at 25c, 40c and 50c per box.
they are most needed for Christmas Gifte as the time to
As usual this store is the best place to buy Candles, Fruits
do it.
Nuts and all Fancy as well as Staple Groceries.
We will sell at very Low Prices from now until ChristWe are selling Large Juicy, Sweet Florida Oranges 50
mas.
cents dozen.

Low

All

Prices

On Fountain Pens,

Ladies Rings 1-4 to 1-2 off to close,

California Navel Oranges at 20 cents, 30 cents, 40 cents

Pocket Knives. dozen.

»

Safty Razors.
All

Gentlemens Rings 1-4 to 1-2 off to

Brushes,
All Sterling Silver 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.

All

Cut Glass 1-4 to 1-2

Combs and

Mirrors.

Ladies’ Leather Shopping Bags and

Gentlemen’s Letter Cases

All Keen Kutter Carving Sets 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.
All

Fancy Large Smyrna Figs 20c pound.
Good Chocolate Creams 15 cents pound.

Toilet Sets.

close.

off to close.

Billfolds

Hand

and Purses.

Choice Persian Dates 8 cents pound.

Purses

Fancy Mixed Nuts 12
'

In fancy packages at 10c, 25c, 45c,

We show the

Our
Bargain Basement
Visit

75c and

up.

Seeded Raisins 10 cents pound.
Best English Walnuts 18 cents pound.
Fresh Citron, Oranae and Lemon Peal 20 cents pound.
Best

largest stock, the best assortment, and

pound.

1-4 off on all Fancy China

See our 5c, 10c and 25c Tables.

Electric Portable

marked 75c or

Lamps

Fancy Cluster Raisins 30 cents
Best Roasted Peanuts 10 cents pound.
Quart Cans Fancy Olives 25 cents.
Mixed Candy at 7 cents, 8 cents, 10 cents, 12
cents and up.

over.

1-4 off.

We Wish You

1

CH dlojuul litiihlinga worth 1,070, T*»0’ ground and upon being removed
» ami tln rc is
.02 worth of from the hole it was found the
1

§ general r«|iiipment, making a
a of

mars eyes had been put out and
BREVITIES
its hgs broken. It may have been
Henry Wilson has just completed an expression of enmity but Mr. Ott
The Michigan State Telephone a large old-fashionedfire place for knows of no one who could
Co. will spend 40,000 in repairing (leo. 1’. Wing. The tire-placeis 0 have committed the act. — Hillsdale
its

Ann Arbor

plant.

(’apt. IlarrvC.

total an

Leader.

feet over all; 5 feet 8 in. fire place, 4

^et'1

Devlin of Jackson
am^ ^ feet deep.
contract with (l/e '^ntel is of heavy oak, about 0

i

The Tekonsha News
little

town has the

says

their

largest matri-

monial agency in the world. On
Sasurday. a week ago, the Tekonsha
otliee reccivod <i5 mailpouebesfull of
sweet letters from people who wished to get “next” to a good propo-

Progrea* and Poverty.
Co Ions us all the laere.is::!wenl’!i
vhich modern progress b.ings njes
*ut to build up great fortunes, to i.i
reuse luxury and make abarpei il.e
untrast between the House of Hn.e
tad the House of Want, progress
tot real aud cannot be permanent.—
Henry George.
i

!

show

•

an^

tin* pi renit

show.

will be* their fifth year

with the

.

...

1-2 cents,

15

While playing with his

A MONUMENT
IS!

iTl -

V-

•

if |l^Peral'veas a mark of respect and remembrance for the departed, and
b°t.h are b®st conservedby the thoughtful care which secures not only beauty
of design, but quality of material and workmanship.

While the impulse
tender sentiment, there
in its purchase.

Notice to Lyndon Taxpayers.
sled

Christmas.

;

in

what
is

leads to the erection of a monument is one of
no reason why business sense should not be used

feel

The plan on which we operate
sign. in quality,and in size, that the

taxes.

has

,

;

.

h

to give our customers the best in
money available will secure.

is

de-

We have two complete plants equipped with all modern machinery and
we treat our work as a profession and as a business as well, one member of
tms lirm has spent years in studying monumental designing.

Notice To Taxpayers.

, . ..
. . owners declare that they
will have sank. Two other children, Jutnea
A terrible example of crueltv
J ,
The treasurer of Lima township will
'ears running on the road between Pearl and his 3-year-old sister,also
be at the town hall, Lima Center, Degivat
come to the attentionof people in
Toledo and Petersburg by I'Vbrtmrv broke rough .the ice, but the lad cember 4th, Uth, 18th and 24th and at
An inventory pfaH tlieuniversity’sthe vicinity of Albion. A horse beL'». This portion is graded and part pulled his sister out and saved him- Dexter Savings bank December 1U, and
dding was presented ^.to the re- longing to a man named Ott was
of the rails laid. • The new owners self. The Wier boy was not missed Kompf bank Chelsea,December 20 to
g. nts at the meeting last week, found buried alive. Its head apof the road propose to try a new at once, hut later his cap was found receive taxes.
TLu reJs real estate sained at JSll.r peared above the. surface of the
W. H. Hahn MILLER, treasurer.
electric car invented by a Texas lloating on the water. Mrs. Wier
man, which has been tried in the was informed, and she saw her boy’s
Nothing Remain* Hidden.
west with considerable success,it is hand in the hole and swooned. The
Whenever a man commits a crime

This

A Merry

sition.

Judge Lockwood, in

he

Cummings Company.

Earl Beeman, treasurer of Lyndon
court at Monroe on Saturday con- Prospect park, Vpsilanti, Tuesday township, will he at Lyndon, Decemlier
firmed the recent sale of the Toledo, evening with other children, Ralph, 11, 18 and 24; Chelsea,December 1*2, 1SI
‘TmflalolMiraggregation
for another '' ‘,1, *0,,S
w^‘*- ^ v’
season’s engagementof the Devlin Wilson says that this is the largest Ann Arbor & Detroit Electric rail- 5-year-old son of Edwin Wier, slid and 20, and January 2 and 0. to receive
]g
Zouaves and will give the big
,,e ‘‘ver 1»' 'It.- Dexter road, which was sold to Slidell it too fur on! on the little park lake
Surghner, a Chicago linn, The
and broke through the thin ico and
V \ w Yr.H Hr April with incii. Leader.

ImS signed a

I

*

We Wish You

&

Freeman

A Merry Christmas.

cents quart.

There are no oysters so good as ours.

quote the lowest prices

For Fancy China, Lamps, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.

cents pound.

The Choicest 25 cent Coffee in Chelsea.
Good RoasteS Coffee 15 cents pound.
Fancy shelled Almonds 40 cents pound.
Sealshipt Oysters fresh solid oyster meat 50

Perfumes.

Regular and Safety Razors 1-4 to 1-2 off to close.

1-2

i

°^rD<;0llectT»0.f^es'lfnsancl the finished work in our yards at ManchesPlymouth.Mich., are open for your inspection,or if you will give us a
Ifl S
li
y°ur desires in the matter of design and cost, one of our firm
will call with desigfts and estimates.
i(*

ler and

^

•

a

m

We do not urge the purchase a monument— we merely
get
^ r
acts about our
before you— then when you are ready we
your service.
il*

of

try to

facilities

the

are at

'

10

said— although it has never before
been seen, in the east.

The

little

body was soon recovered.

heaven flnda a

w'tness.— Bulwer.

THE CAREY-MORAN GRANITE CO.
J, MANCHESTER, MICH. PLYMOUTH, MICH.
j

car gen-

Last week witnessed the suspenA lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepelectricityfrom gaso- sion of one of the oldest newspapers
sia and constipation—weakens the
line. II the test proves successful in this section of the state, the whole system. Doan's Kegulets (25

erates its

own

the line will he equipped with

and the road
a

Absolutely

Pure

Royal
BAKING POWDER.
Comes from Grapes

will he

them Adrian

ready for use

in

short time.

Judson (J. Pattengil, principal of
the Ann Arbor high school for the
past

.'12 years,

died at 4:30 o’clock

Monday afternoon. An

operation

founded in 1873 as an cents per box) correct the liver, tone
independentpaper and published as the stomach, cure constipation.
a Doniocratic paper since 1877. Its
Probate Order.
suspepsion is due to the foreclosure
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waabteof a chattel mortgage amounting to naw, 88. At h spftHon of the FrolmU* Court for
Halil County of Washtenaw, hold at the Probate
about 1,000, and held by E. S. Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the lOthduy
of December in the year one thousandnine
White, of the job printing firm of hundred and eight.
Present. Bmorj K. (.eland,Judge of Probate
Ping ley & White. The mortgage is
In the matter of the estate of Mary E.
Press,

was recently performed for an abscess on one of his feet and blood two years past d inland dates hack to
poisoning set it. His death had the time of the sale of the paper by
| been expected for several days. While to (J. (1. Opines, who recently

was horn in New died. White will sell the property
Lisbon, N. V., in 1841), and was the at public auction to satisfy his claim.
son of John Scott Pattengill, He
In jail in Jackson are three diswas graduated from the literary de- tinguishedfinanciers,with a fair
partment of the U. of M. in 1873, prospect, of a fourth being added.
Prof. Pattengill

deceased.
and

Clark,

only baking

pow-

der made from Royal
Grape Cream of Tartar
Imitation baking powder* are made from
mineral acid* and ioara in the food
unhealthful proportia*

bank

ATHENAEUM

C. P. A., Principal.

Jackson, Michigan.

’

flllng, the duly verltled
John Clark . husband,pravIty that administration of said estate be Knotted to John Clark, or some other suitable per-

J*!, reading
petition of

And
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Emory K.

Lelan'h

In toe matter of the estate of
Erma Schenk,
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going from school to Dennison col- •The three now in are II. P. UnrletBMOHY B. LBLAND,
Judge of Probate.
lege, at. Grand vi lie, (). lie taught sou, Robert Campbell and E. C.
Dobcas 0. Doneoan. Heglater. n
in the Pontiac high school fur a Aldrich. The candidate for admisProbate Order.
slyrt time before taking the princi- sion to the down-and-outclub is
8TATB OF MICHIGAN. County of Washtepalship of the school at this place, Henry P. Fogelson,the Springport naw. ss. At a session of the Probate (N.urt for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the PnVbato
which was in 187f». In 1875 he was hanker. Hurletson is the Parma and Offlee, It. the City of Ann Arbor, on the
..... .
........ "ft"
married, hut for the past 12 years lie Hanover banker accused’ of looting
Prese-nt.Emory E. LeUod, Judge of Probate
had lived with his only child, Miss his hunk of about If .000. CampRleroet&ortSgi&JSl. oT
Caroline Pattengill, his wife dying bell is the real estate dealer who, it
saW^^tefh^rng^l^'mhtial
in 18118. Mr. Pattengill was popular is charged, jockeyed with mortgages
t6"t tl", “,1“' m‘r
former city re
he like them that he permitted them
colder and loan agent whose alleged
to call him ‘‘Pat,” which salute was Shortage in deals similar to Campgiven Jiim by the hundreds of pupils hell’&wus 12,000. Hurletson staywhidj he met daily. Despite this ed at home till apprehended. Campfamduyoty he always maintained bell was caught in Philadelphia
good^Bfer in his school.
Aldrioo was found in Mobile.

the County of WaHbtruaw -In (
Suit pending In the In ult l,|Urt
County of Washtenaw. In Chanceiy.
Arbor. Michigan, on the 2d day of f"** u„
D.«1WB. Anna M. Titus, compliiinsiit. n- ^
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Bonding Bank

Official*.

Before a poor clerk can secure a

PHI BANK AT 8PRINGP0RT WAS
RUN UNDER PECULIAR

pe-

tition in a bank, he is required to give

17, 1908.

CONDITIONS.

bonds for the faithful performance of
duty. Should he become a default*
WAYS.
•r, his bondsmen are responsiblefor FOGELSANG’S
bis sin to the amount named In their
bonds. But who ever heard of a bank Examinationnow Going on to Find
How and Where Funds Went That
director being required to give bonds
Made a Near Wreck.
for the honest performance of his
duty? Are bank presidentsrequired to
The Sprlngport State bank, now in
give security? Not And yet directors
the
hands of the state bank examiner.
and presidentsare just as likely to be
Is on the rocks, but Just how hard it
tempted as the poor clerk who has no
will take some days to determine.It
wealthy friends, says the New York
seems that Cashier Fogelsang got afhis

ODD

Lanslnf barbers refuss to work After 10 p. m. Saturday.
The public sale of the Pontiac, Oxford A Northern railroad has been put
over to April — T_;_
Jay Snell, of Marquette, while hunting rabbits was accidentally shot and
killed by Zeph Labumbard.
The state dairy and food department
has started a crusade against the
manufacture and sale of adulterated
buckwheat.
William A. Williams. 74. the first
white child born in Saginaw county,
and a son of the first mayor of the
city, is dead of pneumonia.
At the electionheld in Farwell the
proposition to bond the village for
$3,000 for the erection of an electric
light plant carried by 62 to 19 votes.
Kent county claims the distinction
of having the largest number of public
schools in the state. There are 206
school buildings outside the city,
which has 37.

HERE’S A ROW.

News Notes from Lansing
IntereatingHappenings at the State
Capital of Michigan.

Congress and President Have a Sharp
“Scrap” Started.
The breach between the president
nd the house Ii A net. no longer a
possibility.The defl flung down by the
executive in his message has been
taken up, and unless the frantic efforts of the close Roosevelt coterie In
congresa prevail with the angry statesmen, the present session is going to
make a place for itself In history by
the open and defiant enmity displayed
between the body, regardless of par
tlsanship, and a retiring executive.
This is the cause of the excitement:
"The chief argument in favor of the
provision was tha^the congressmen
did not thetiisejves wish to be Investigated by secret service men.”
Immediatelyafter the opening of
the house Friday. Rep. Perkins, of
New York, introduced a resolution directed at the president. It provided
for the appointment of a special committee of five to consider the proper
means of dealing with that portion
of the president’smessage criticising
congress for passing the present law
which restricts the activity of secret
service agents. The resolutionIs pre-

m

GEi

mi

THI POSTOFFICE AT rai..*
MARIE ROBBED BY THREpT|'

thugs.

DEPUTY

6

Lansing.— The two great organisa- Russsll Stirs Up G. A. R. Men.
tion of the farmers of Michigan, the ~ ^Senator Huntley Russell, land cc v
State Gyange and the Michigan Associ- mlsisloner-elect,has stirred up the
w*‘ M*k'n» UP p*y Envelop.. Wlw„
ation of Farmers’ clubs, took united Grand Army men by giving notice to
action , fn the liquor question. The William Younge. who has been janitor
State Ghapfe, in session In Saginaw, In the land departmentfor several
sent a representativeto Lansing to years, that his services will not be reconfer with the farmers' clubs, and the quired after January 1.
taken fromThe a'anlrste'1”!'8? Wa*
resolutions reported at the meeting
An officialwhose position Is secure
office Sunday night bv thrJ?ar e P081'
here closely corresponded with those said: "Russell was extremely anxious
n.e„. who
offered at Saginaw. The liquor ques- to secure the passage of the law givWeekly. When a bank, through mis- lairs badly tangled before the direction was extremely prominent this ing preferense to veterans of the civil
upper* penlnaffia'11
management, Is forced into suspen- tors were aware of it. The bookkeep
year
among
the farmers' organizations, war in the matter, of employment,
Rep.
James
Henry
and
Rep.-elect
sion, it is not the poor cleik who is ing is queer and the disappearance of
Jesse M, Match will be asked to pre- which have heretofore =glven consider- probably because of the soldiers' vote
was placing mone\d7rrhoPpa,rnaster’
responsible, but the officers, who have Fogelsang does not give matters a
sent a measure to the legislature for able attention to primary elections In Grand Rapids township, where he
lopes about 8:30 when the ih?
absolute control of the funds, and good appearance. Certificateshave a law making the registration of
entered, knocked him
and rate regulation. At the meeting of lives, but he is the first state officerto
often, as was revealed during the finan* been found since the closing of the nurses compulsory.
escaped with the
,0UI an«
farmers' clubs State Superintendent violate the statute by giving notice to
Higgins is now in the hosnUoi
clal panic a year ago, use them for sel- bank several days ago in which the
While Benzie countv was lucky Morrow of the Anti-Saloonleague was Youngs that he is not wanted.”
amount Is different than the amount enough to get its $5,738.52 for the
ceded by a preamble which recite# the country is being ^coS t aDi
fish and unlawful purposes, in the
called upon to speak. He contented
It is understood that Youngs will
entered in the register for each of the primary school fund. 35 other counties
Canadian
some expressions of the message.
hopes that their private investments
Ing on the case with those
same certificates.In response to a will have to wait for their money at himself with a statement of the meas- test the right of the new land commisThe resolution was adopted, and the American
will prove profitable. If their speculaures
to be presented tp the legislature sioner to remove him. The supreme
or t!>»
printed request farmers are bringing least until January 15.
following special committee named:
and a recital of the progress of the lo- court held In a recent case that a pub- Messrs. Perkins, New York; Denby,
Higgins was alone In thP nn.»n«
tlons fall, the depositorsare the suf- In their certificates to the bank so
A Port Huron man is suing for di- cal prohibitionmovement, but he was
ferers;
for these very honest bank
of* that a comparison can he made to vorce from his wife, who is an in.... ........
........v.
lic officercould not be required to ap- of Michigan; Weeks, of Massachu«Wch;doore
»”
fleers are always above suspicion until ascertainwhether the certificates had mate of the asylum at Traverse City. given loud applause when he conclud- point a veteran to office If In his Judg- setts; Williams, of Mississippi,and
He says she was partly demented ed his talk. J. T. Daniel of Essex Is ment another applicant was better Lloyd, of Missouri.
• series of unfortunate Investments'
b-v Fogelsan* as paid,
In addition to his’ banking duties.
chairman of the committee on temper- qualified,but It is contended that this
Republicansenators today consid- got my mall now. it v0„ Too’,
makes exposure unavoidable,and Mien Fogelsangwas administrator of two when he married her.
A
searching
party
looking
for John ance. the other members being E. D. does not apply to a veteran who Is In ered what action should be taken by
because I am ,o leave lUmVartTi’
the duped depositors learn, tolhelr bit- estates. One was the L. P. Novls
Bird, of Mlchigamme, found his body Garlock of Genoa and D. M. Beck- office and against whom there Is no the senate concerning ihe message of
ter cost, that there are some bank of- estate, said to be worth about $20,000.
the
president
and
It
was
practically
Much of it is supposed to be in mort- In the wilderness. He had slashed with of Howell. Among ^he resolutions charge of Incompetency.Otherwise, it decided to permit the resolution to be be'opeT" bef°rP ,hP
ficers, as well as clerks, who cannot
Higgins turned toward his desk smt
gage and cash. Novls was elected himself with an ax while chopping offered by the commute on state af- is argued, the law providing that pref- brought in by some Democraticsenresist temptation. Therefore,we say. vice-presidentwhen it was reorgan- wood and bled to death.
on. of the men B,r„ck hkn hoatte
fairs was one proposing a state wide erence shall be given war veterans is
ator. The resolutionwill provide for over the head with a sandbag ’
Trappers report that the season so primary law for all parties. The asso- a dead letter.
compel the offlcluls to give bonds, and ized and died soon afterwards. Fogelan li vet.lgatlon of the whole subject
Ruahlng to the desk, ihe men,.-,,
thus enforce honesty in the manage- sang gave a surety company bond of far has been a very profitableone. ciation also favored good roads and
by the senate committeeon appropri15.000 as the administratorof this es- John Lee. an Athens Indian, recently recommended the formation of a naations.
ment of our monetary institutions.
qulefly. a°My aml walkt1
tate. The other estate is the Martin sold 2.000 muskrat skins, 300 skunk tional farmers’ clubs’ association. In Legislatorsto oe Disappointed.
Two
presidents In the history of
Higgins lav several hours in a
Austin, and is a farm estimated at hides and 51 mink skins.
Members of the state legislature and this country have actually been rehis address President A. L. Chandler
of blood and finally gained straX
$5,000. How his accounts with each
Thought Japs Great Spies.
It is feared that Peter Ring, of Ish- strongly favored revision of the tariff state officers who are expecting in- buked by congress. One’ was John
to crawl from thd building He
I The Japanese word for "good morn- of these estates stand is not known pemlng. has met death in the forests.
creased salaries after January 1. by Tyler, who sent a message to the told the authoritiesat first he had
rt the present time. As cashier of the He has been missing since November along protectionlines. He did not
reason of the adoption of the new house strongly criticisingIt. The been stabbed in the
ing" is, phonetically, "O-hl-o."Among
^
bank he also was bonded for $5,000. 7. when he left to hunt deer. He was touch upon the temperance question
constitution,may be greatly disap- house refused to receive the message
The robbery wn. not discovered till
those assembled at Yokohama for fleet More or less Springport people have
and
his
address
was
an
able
discusnot familiar with the woods.
pointed, for as the constitution reads it and passed resolutionsof blunt cen- “®aKr,y midnight. Patjolnun Charle,
festivitieswas a man from Ohio, U. S. felt that Mrs. Roberts intended to beThe Coldwater Cooperage Co. has sion of the Importance of agriculture seems to be impossible for the In sure. The other was Gen. "Old Hick- Roberts saw the men leave the door
queath
practically
her
entire
estate
to
A., writes FredericS. Isham, author of
and an indorsement of the grange and
Portage avenue side of the
Fogelsang. but now they are not so notifiedits employes that the plant farmers’ clubs work. He advocated creased salaries to be paid until 90 ory" Jackson, fire-eater and c ginal
"The Lady of the Mount." When he sure of it.
will shut down for at least a y »ar,
big stick wlelder. He clashed with building,but thought thev were from
days
after
the
expiration
of
the
apa senate made up of fearless men. and
first went Into the dining room of the
he Sauit club, which is loca-ed on ,h”
The dealings of Young, the hay owing to the high price of raw mater- the adoption of methods to improve proaching legislative season.
farms and better methods of farming,
when they passed a resolution criticis- third floor. The burglars turned the
Mng.
began back in the private bank. ial and the low price of products.
hotel, one of the Japanese waiters
James Jacobus, aged 60. a Division making an argument for an awakening Article 5, section 21. of the new ing him, and he sent in a hot mes- corner at Portage avenue and went
murmured "Ohio;” when he got onto Id a word, he would make a hay shipment. make a sight draft on the ship- township farmer,, has become insane to the business possibilitiespresented constitutionprovides: “No act shall sage of protest, the senate flatly re- east, toward the ferry, probably going
his train for' Tokyo people said to him,
over Into Canada.
ment, deposit the bill of lading in the through brooding over the death of by the farm. Robert Gibbons of De- take effect or be In force until the fused to receive it.
and apparently to one another of him. bank and then check against it. Just his wife, which occurred several years
Higgins was seen by Rnherti to
expiration
of
90
days
from
the
end
troit gave an address dealing with a
collapse on the sidewalk When he
A Terrific Blast.
"Ohio." He took a trip into the moun- how many of these hills of lading are ago. He was taken to Oak Grove deep waterway from the Great Lakes of the session at which time the
same is passed, except that the legisA giant blast of dynamite, prepared went to his assistanceHiggins said:
tains, and there the girls called out still alive is one of the things the sanitarium.
to the Atlantic.
They hit me.” He was then taken to
banking examiner is trying to ascerfor
firing, was prematurely exploded
Action
has
been
taken
looking
tn
lature
may
give
immediate
effect
to
after hint "OhloT he traveledto
10 ao
^ a |ask o(
a hospital.Later he revived enough
tain. To
do tnlR
this wl||
will be a task of
n
the
workings
on
the
Panama
canal
proceedings against the bondsmen of
acts making appropriationsand acts
to tell the story of the robbery.
trerae ends of tj^sland. and still even some davs.- as some of the shipments
Julius Nagel, former city recorder of Didn’t Prevent These Going in.
immediatelynecessary for the pre- in Bas Obispo Saturday. Ten men
Postmaster Scott was immediately
small children and babies murmured have gone as tar south as NeW Orwere
killed
and
50
injured.
State Senator White of Niles is not servation of the public peace, health,
Marshall, who has been found $420.19
notified of the robbery. He thinks it
or lisped the magic syllables, "Ohio." leans and as far east us the Atlantic short in his aeocunts by the city audit- the only county officer who was elect, ,}} :,Tn?y ,*lnt others have been
or safety by a two-thirdsvote of the killed,for the debris is piled in all di- stranfce the men knew Higgins was
•seaboard.
ing committee.
He returned to Yokohama with one
ed to the legislature in spite of the
The complaint against Fogelsang is
members elected to each house."
rections. Has Obispo cut is about 30 making out his pay roll at that hour.
conviction firmly fixed in his mind; /•igned by Director Crawford, and reJohn Beckman, aged 35. a barn fore- constitutionalprohibition.Following
This section seems to prohibit a miles from Colon and the shock of
Is a list of others, with the place held
this he voiced to u friend: "I tell you.
•itos that Nov. .*» last the cashier with man for the Bay City Traction & ElecMr. Loud and the Filipinos.
salary act’s giving effect to the pro the explosion was distinctly felt.
tric Co., is dead through his own careold man, theytve the greatest spy sys- intent to defraud enforc’d on the
Numerous reports are current as to
Rep. Loud, of Michigan, wants to be
Presque
Isle dlstrict-John Hoeft, Rog- visions of the constitutiontaking eflessness. by leaning from the window
the accident,but the officialversion transferred from the house committem in this country of any nation in bank s books as paid a certificate of of the rotary snow sweeper as an in- ers City, treasurer.
fect until after the legislative session.
deposit for $1"*, issued to John
St. Joseph— Charles O. Boussum. Cenn.im Culebra states that during the tee on education to the committee oa
the world. Had me placed' '.all the Walker, a young farmer, when in fact terurban car was passing,
trevllle, treusurej;.
loading of the hist hole of the blast Insular affairs. It Is probable that if
way from Shimbash! to Kobe! Won- lf Imti not been paid. Young, the hay
Keeweenaw-John O. Maxey, L’Anse State Grange Meets in Saginaw.
William Cummings, the Clarksville
the dynamite was discharged and the Mr. Cannon can see his way clear tho
clerk.
derful people when you get to under- king, wheat wr the examiner tells him preacher who was convicted of wife
a
The
thirty-sixth annual convention remaining 21 tons were exploded by Au Sable man will get what he wantt
Berrlen-Cnss— Charles E. White. Niles,
how much he owes the bank, will take desertion after fleeing with Velva TayMr. Loud believes that this governstand them."
prosecutor.
of the Michigan State Grangfe assem- concussion. Tin holes had not been
care of the indebtedness.
lor. his wife's sister, has been freed
Branch-Henry E. Straight, Coldwater, bled in Saginaw. Master George B. connected electrically, as the dis- ment is not doing all it should for tho
from jail through the efforts of his clerk.
charge of the blast was set for 5 little brown brother. The Filipino Is
There Is an energetic woman down
wife. Through her aid he obtained Lelanau— Dwight G. F. Warner, Frank- Horton of Fruit Ridge held a prelimin- o clock In the afternoon. The last now taxed for the support of his
Miss Lennon Exonerated.
ary conference with other officialsof hole was being loaded under the
In \ erona. N. J.. who is also a devoted
fort, prosecutor.
a $500 bond to support his wife;
schools,but Mr. Loud points out that
The Duffy murder trial in Saginaw
Tuscola— James H. Mllllkin, Caro, treas- the organizationregarding matters be- supervisionof one of the most effici- a great ma,ny children under a certain
wife and mother, w ho is not expending began in earnest with the opening
The first local option fight in the urer.
fore the convention. Many important ent powder men in the employ of the age have hern compellc d to stop going
energy in working for her "rights." statement of Prosecutor Purcell, who upper peninsula's history will be
Houghton. First district— William R matters were taken up it this meeting, commission.
waged
in Dickinson county next April.
to school because there is not money
Oates. Larlum, circuit court commisShe is exercising them. She has just took about an hour to outline the case
Elmer J. Adams and Thomas E. sioner.
including action relatingto forestry,
enough to go around. The Michigan
of
the
state.
Purcell
declared
the. state
constructed.-largely with her own
Lapeer— Louis c. Crampton, circuit farm legislation, the agriculturalcolrnan thinks this government can afford
would prove beyond a resonable doubt Horton. Mormon elders, were arrest- court
commissioner.
hands, a four-story concrete house
to spend some money of its own in
lege. public utilities, taxation, prohiblthat Duffy carried Myrtle Lennon's ed in Grand Rapids on a charge of
As
originally
adopted
the
constitution
order to give all the children a chance
which is the admiration of the neigh- month old baby from near the Pere peddling their literature without a li- also prohibited the state officers from run- Bon, good roads, pure food, transpor\\nll street expects every lion to to learn.
cense.
borhood. The woman has an Invalid Marquette railroad station on the
ning for the legislature.If this provision tation and farmers’ institutes. The do his duty when 1 go to Africa.”
Women's
clubs
throughout
Michiwas
still
In
It,
these
men
would
be
hit:
husband and three young children, and night of August 5 and deliberately
grange was stronglyIn favor of refor- Roosevelt told a delegation of Georgan will petition Gov. Warner to apWhen the Governor Will Talk.
Macomb — John McKay, Romeo, state
gians who called at the White House.
estation, good roads and pure food.
the was determined to have a suitable drowned it in the Saginaw river. Pur- point Mrs. Lols.Felker,of Grand Rap- live stock sanitary commissioner.
"What have I to say about the concell asserted the evidence to be conWhile the French government is de- dition of the state treasury and the
From 800 to 1,000 farmers attended
Ottawa-First dlstrlct-D. K. Van
home for them. Sb« planned the house, clusive that Duffy met the girl he Is ids. to membership on one of the state
Raalte, Holland, board of trustees, Sol- the convention,representing750 local liberating on the question of allowing causes for Its depletion I shall aar In
boards.
It
Is
said
a
position
on
the
mixed the concrete, ' constructedthe accused of wronging the night she left
diers' home.
organizationsIn 70 counties. The con- PresidentCastro, of Venezuela, to Irnd my message to the legislature, Jan.
molds in which the material was the hospital with the infant for the board of control of the Industrial
Marquette. Second district— David T.
in France at all, Venezuelans, and
Home
for
Girls
at
Adrian
would
be
Morgan. Ishpemlng. board of trustees, vention was of unusual Importance be- Spanish officials are preparing to meet 1," said Gov. Warner.
shaped and did much other hard work preconceived purpose of murdering preferred.
The governor is back from hla outUpper
Peninsula
Insane
asylum.
cause
this
year
the
biennial
election
him in Santander, Spain, where he ing trip tb Florida, looking fine, and
DDaihe structure,her only assistants the child and that he obtained posThe coroner’s Jury In the case of
of officers takes place.
session of it from her only by„deceivwill disembark. He expects to go to he says he feels as fine as he looks.
being three ordinary laborers. And Ing Miss Lennon with the story that the Ann Arbor railway wreck near
U. of M. Hit by Deficit
-Berlin for his operation' without touch.‘T am looking up the facts in conHamburg
on
November
21*
wherein
the baa a house which is said to em- he had secured a good home for it In
ing French soil.
Fall tuition fees amount to enough May Bond State to Cover Deficit.
nection with the treasury." he added.
Saginaw.
two
persons
met
death, has placed the
body new and commendable ideas, in
"I shall go to LansL.g this week, and
State Treasurer-electSleeper stated
Purcell further said that evidence blame for the accident on Thomas to enable the University of Michigan
which she and her family take great
be there during the two weeks before
to
run
through
until
January
1,
withLehy.
train
dispatcher,
in
annulling
an
that
he
could
see
no
way
out
of
the
ns to the actual commission of the
the legislature meets. I will not talk
Joy. Somehow, there does not appear crime was circumstantial, but so ..order and not informing the north- out It being necessary to make a requi- state's financial difficulty except to ask
about any state matters till my mesto be much of an argument for woman strong as to prove absolutely a case bound train.
sition on the state treasury in Decem- the people to authorize a bond issue
sage is delivered.”
Rx,ra
dryfed
"teen
of wilful murder. He absolved Miss
In his address before the meeting of ber. Last year, at this time, it was or provide for a special assessment on
t-uff rag# in this, but there is a suggesfodl 200f
1.000
tion of what affection, capacity and a Lennon from all responsibility for the the state board of charitiesand cor- necessaryto secure from the state the property of the state. The state
Mr. Rich Approved.
crime.
rections Thursday. Clarence E. treasurer $47,000 to carry the univer- must In some manner be In debt either
sturdy spirit can accomplish.
President Roosevelt gave his apHolmes, of the Flint School for the sity over the month of December. Had
to Its officers and employes and those
proval Wednesday to tne.nameof
Blind, declared that his observation
Liquor at the State Fair.
former Gov. John T. Rich, of Michigan,
had taught him that the use of to- such action been necessary this year, who furnish institutions with supplies,
The sale of penny Christmas stamps
The Slate Association of Farmers' bacco made children unfit or unable the requisitionwould, of course, not or to some bank or Individual. This bun
ft 2b7
° B n
?<& as collector In Port Huron. Senator
for the benefit of the Red Cross fund f iubs of Michigan, in annual session
Smith saw the presidt nt at an early
to comprehend the finer things in life. have been honored on account of the fact is fully realized by those familiar
is an enterprisewhich deserves gen- In Lansing, directed a committee to
hour and was told to go to the neces;
with treasury conditions.
Local optionists, who have been cir- emptiness of the treasury.
r* port u resolutionasking the legisla< rnl support. The use of the little dec
sary departmentand have Mr. Rich's
There is now due the university
ciilating petitions .for two weeks, have
rd
commission made out at once. The
Ma’ive stamps for holiday packages ture to withhold any future appropria- secured 4.000 signatures,50 per cent from the state treasurer$260,000 from Rich Gets Appointment.^
tions for they’d of the state fair at of the vote in Ionia county, and still
name was sent to the senate at noon
the
1908
three-eighths
mill
tax
fund.
i> almost universal and if there is good
VoDetroit until the sale of liquor on the have a week in which to work. The
Senator Smith presented to the
and
confirmation is assured in adThis amount should now be In the
’o be gained by their purchase they grounds is prohibited and other obvance.
workers are very enthusiastic and treasury at Lansing, subject to the presidentthe recommendations of for- and common. $1^2
*
-> >'9. culls
f-hould be used even more profusely. jectionablefeaturesare eliminated.In predict that the brewery and 32 samer Gov. Rich for appointment as colrequisitiun of the University of MlchlA1 hough the cost is but a penny each, speaking in favor of the motion. T. J. loons in the county will be put out of
lector of customs at Port Huron. Ho
nV'Hvfc'lTX0," Tue‘:
Keep the Lid On.
Daniels, of St Johns, said it was too business.
gan. As a matter of fact there is not
butchers $5 2fiifi)ri io- ..i.r 1 to KO°d
"a Jfoudly fund may be raised in this
was to. have done so earlier, but pres- light
yorkera.
$5. •30, ,,1k*’ no
Old rounders have had the time of
bad that some broad-gangedfarmer
a
cent
In
the
treasury
that
could
be
George C. Warren, a member of the
sure of other duties prevented his vis(•rnln.Etc.
'way, suggests the Indianapolis' Star. was not at the hi* ad of the fair
their lives In Battle Creek watching
Michigan Hay association committee applied on this $260,000.
iting the White House. The paper he
Th*‘ Red Cross work Is of the most
saloonists remove screens,keep out
Ihe committee on temperance re- which went to Washington In an efcTuTu,r,&
handed to Mr. Roosevelt contained spect ng no established
the fair sex and circulate petitions to
ported favorably state wide prohibition fort to get Secretary Wilson to lift the
gnule H
p-a/ tical kind, its services being enKill Herd of Michigan Cattle.
also the indorsement of Senator Burask the council to make the liquor
and
commend'd
the
work
of
the
Antih-'Ml 'just now. among other things, in
embargo on bay. says that the mem
bu' a'ycaPago753,929bu’
laws more stringent.
Saloon league. The resolutions coverrows. 'i he president appointed Mr.
ihe work of fighting tuberculosis.Its ing these subjects were adopted.
™ ' marAll but five retailers have signed a
Rich and the senate ratified the k e. 'Tn'l
Junds come from voluntary cohtribu
petition circulated by wholesalers n
choice.
"winu'oau0 3 CU"'
No
which the saloonists. i1i«*i»s',Ivps. will
Hons and It was a happy thought to
Money Awaits Her.
raised as koyn as Hie danger was pant. decided to kill a herd of 40 cattle on
ask
the city to keep ihe "lid” down
the
biological
farm
near
Rochester,
give the. public a chance to contribute
.TV
„r
v„;
Twenty-seven years ago Delia RrndAfter a long fight with the farmers
Editors Arrange for Meeting.
tight. It is admitted tirar prohibition
of
Parke
Davis
&
Co.
of
this
city.
i's mite during the season of gift-giv- ley, of Ionia, then 4 years of age, dis- the merchants and the Three Rivers
Members of the executivecommute*
rumors have scared the whisky seller*appeared. Her disappearance closely city council have decided to replace The cattle have no Indications of the of the Republican Editors’ association,
ing.
One saloonlst; whose place has been
followed the separation of her parents the hitching posts on Main street disease at present but scars of old atU00 ."nSIS'llT: raided, posted a notice absolutelyprodecided
to hold the winter meeting of
and it was suspected at the time that which have been the cause of the war- tacks have been found in the mouths
hibitingwomen In the saloon.
The Swedish National Commission her mother was involved In the abduc- fare. Seven years ago the city was
the association in Lansing January 21 price. tradlntf ry ana „„ chaeg.
of 12 of them and it is deemed wise
and
22.
Primary
electionlegislation
f<-r the Prevention of Tuberculosishas tion of the child. Since that time paving Main street and the hitching
to destroy all of the herd. The cattle
Willie Blodgett, the 17-year old Jackrecommended the gradual establish- neither mother nor child has been posts were removed and people for- are the property of Shaw Brothers of and other matters coming before the
son boy who has been missing from
bidden
to hitch on that street. Th.s
seen.
legislature
will
be
discussed
at
the
ment, of 4.600 retreatsfor consumpLivonia township, Wayne county, on
his hi i.c since last Tuesday, ia &P'
The father Is dead and an estate Is angered many farmers who i roceeded
meeting. The executive committee of
tives. to be scattered throughout the
parently traveling about the state,
now being probated In the Ionia pro- to boycott the town. The merchants whose farm foot and mouth disease the Michigan Press association also
With Harry Dav.npJrt A Phw11Tr,U<th' Is reported that he told people In Rae
length and breadth
the country. bate
--------court ...
in which
.....
.....
the child, if IIU»»
now declare that trade has fallen off and was discovered and where about 50 met and decided to hold the winter kin.
supported hv
1 ,H Bany a company 0f 20 tie Creek Saturday that his home wa
The total cost will be nearly 11,000,000 1,v,nK> 18
heir-at-lawand entitled it Is largely due to their offorts that cattle we^e killed. They were rented
meeting of that organizationat Flint
In Allegan. A collection was taken
the council decided to replace the by Parko Davis A Co.
| to about $400 as her share of the esFebruary 26 and 27.
posts.
up for him and the last seen of him
tate.
~
iohe was boarding a train for Knla®1’
J. A. Hawley. Grand Rapids SocialDefunct When Warrants Given.
The Immigration tide has turned
Bo'iton."'’*0'
c-han’,
zoo.
^ The buUdlng of John Karents. at the ist, once a candidate on that ticket for
Declaring that It would be un< ________ Judge Brooke’s First Opl
again, and there are more persons
legal and unjust to discriminate
Supreme Justice Brooke filed hli
coming Into this country than there field, caught fire and his two children, new party to be known by the same
Kaiser Wilhelm, In court UngMIJ
Is "deeply grieved” because even n
are going out. And we are glad, re- girls, aged two and five years, were name, but will possess higher ideals In favor of certain certificate holders first opinion as a member of the court. 'he ordinal
oldest counsellorsJoined In the
marks the New Haven Evening Regis- burned ,to death. Their bodies were and will eliminate the present party’s of the defunct United Protectors’ asso- It grants a mandamus to compel the .an.” Fourth of Jut*
to have his freedom of speech mi
found among the debris laying in each so-calledanti-religious Ideas. He be- ciation by declaring their certificate Manistee circuit judge to vacate an Noyw .aid: "You cant make a
ter, not because we are still gaining in others-'arms.
lieves the injectionof the antl-rellg- holdings as "preferred,” Horace G
tailed, especially while talking
order appointing a receiver for the
immigration, but because the gain inforeigner# or after dinners, m lD11
George D. Waterman and Marie lous element has hurt Socialism.
few you
™,°h'W0rk8
“d
flre cracke™
Snover, receiver for the United Home Western Hide A Fur Company.
have somethin* to offer him language of the street, he Is “sore
Joseph Wilson, the pocketbook Protectors, has filed an answer to the
dicates a resumption of the temporar- Wheelton.both of Detroit, came to
Port
Huron
Tuesday
for
the
purpose
snatcher
who
has
kept
Kalamazoo
woily interruptedprosperity.
The shah of Persia has Introduced
complaint made by FrederickLohrstorPlaCe" 8a,d Mr8- N<>ye8- “He
of getting married. However, the men in a state of terror for weeks
fer and others In the circuit court at Four Receive Notice of Dlaffcaal.
Bnirtf
MTh,ng
t0
S,Ve
rem
to
his modern politics into Persia. He pro
past, declares that he will plead guilty
Count Zeppelin's airship will carry groom had Just 65 cents, and it cost when -arraiwied. He blames contin- Port Huron.
Four employes of the stlte land de. spirits,and to this end we are going Ised his people a council and 1,88 nia
$4 to obtain the license and have tlye
good, except that he does all the r
more passengers than -the Wright bro- ceremony performed. When last seen uous readinJof tlje Bible for his downTen stockholdersrecently filed a pe- partment received notice from Hunt- to ask the > atlonal Outdoor Games as*
pointing tp that council ana “
thera' aeroplane. That is why it la the couple were trying to borrow the fall, sayingjthat It impelled him to tition asking1 the court to recognize ley Ruspell, commissioner-elect that and^field
a
entl^n choices are men who will do Just w
their services will not be required and field day every summer, to have
$3.35 they lacked.
their claims as preferred.
steal.
more dangerous.
ho says. The council has considers
after* January 1.
celebration In Chicago authority on paper and remains
ae*t year on the Fourth of JulyT
i
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TOWN

BACK TO THE

Kathleen, the Embassadress

aeucisBDA

COUNTRY LIFE PALLED ON THE
SUBURBANITE.

By Al&n Sanders

WIIIU Wanted to Be

Certain
Prayer Had Been Heard.

Willie had not been a very good boy
day, and in consequence of certstis
Inexcusable derelictions be had beea
ent to bed with the sun. After aujh
per hls fathejrrTTinbedthe stalra to tb«
tha'.

•Come in!"

My

office door opened very gently,
and a little face I knew well peeped

round. In sheer astonishment

‘

AY, toughy, why do you
call It that—

He Made to Hie City ~

little vi«

“»k,r1
mB l"M’dl’y'
settle down to work again.

The

Friend.

tried to

How

did the atatlon get
the name?

eye"

Now

tell me, will
pleaae ?"

“Once on a time
A member of the force.
Bald he Just pined for
tenderloin,

The round ateak waa
too coarae.
"Bo dey tranaferred hl.n
to

NwU

^

1
1

dogs.

and English
Perpetual.
-will not resign," said tht
officeholder. "Why should I? There
^fr.

I

are no charges against me."
"But I understand that charges have
been formulated."
"Have, eh? Wall, you don't expect
me to- resign under fire, I hope
Never!"

A

so?"

•a. Is that
Horatio (meekly)— It seems longer!

men

live longer than bach-

High-Priced Dinner.

parlor maids are becoming quite the fashion. Educated Berliners delight to show to new-comers
their' thorough grasp of English; they
make themselves acquainted with the
most modern English novels, and often write, as well as read and speak.
English as easily as German. Even the
shops are affected; Engflsh furniture
Is Imported from London to replace
the heavy ancient style of walnut and
mahogany suites; bedrooms are prettily furnishedIn white, nurseries are

First Cannibal— I think I’ll eat that neatly and sensibly appointed, and
pretty English drawlng-uomstake the
millionaire to-morrow.
Second Cannibal— You always did 0lace of the stiff aud clumsy "recep
have expensive taatea

useruL nftidTR of society w

a

"Chard" Word.
"Cl
ThlfT WKetabl
le, the Swiss chard. Is
wnetlmMMlIn the "cut-and-comeAometlmllWWlled
agaln-splnach,'and Is of the same
family. But It Is superior, since It Is
capable of more varieties in serving
than the ordinary spinach. In many
part* of the country It Is comparatively unknown, and this 1* a matter of
regret, since the *mall truck-gardener
will find that It produces well In a limited space with little care. It may be
used as greens, like beet-tops or spinach, but the chard stems grow large
and flat and have a delicate flavor like
asparagus. To cook It In Imitation of
asparagus: Cut the leaves from the
stems, saving them for greens. Cook
the stalks In boiling water, salting
when nearly done.. Drain and serve
an buttered toast with Hollandaise
sauce poured over the whole.
Tomatoes with Chard.
Strip from the stalk and boll a
quart of chard leaves. Drain when
tender, and chop fine. Return to' the
pan with the yolk of an egg. a dash of
paprika, salt and butter. Stir thoroughly together.If whole ripe tomatoes are handy, fill with the chard
and bake. Or stir in with the chard
an equal quantity of canned tomatoes,
and set In a baking dish, with bits of
butter on top.

would.

Beavers.

Job.

So. to thla day. the -dlsV«/< there
The "Tenderloin"la called.
And all because the cheap, round ateak.
On one policeman palled!

,

I

a

Near Thirtieth street. New York,
A region of 'high HvInlV where
Hla meats cut wld dS*Thjk.”

40.

I

you

And "Toughy” said:

|

"No,

'Tenderloin' po-

lice?

The year around the city resident
dropped my pen.
1“,*
'".U'
keep and the summer suburbanitewere cardancing
In front of me
•Kathleen!M I said. "How In the
on my blottingrying on a conversation over their
world did you get down here? You're
hurried noonday lunch.
not by yourself, surely?"
"Must be mighty all fired crimpy
"Oh, no; course, nursle's with me,"
around the edges out In the country
leen's
eyes
and
her
Aunt
Merva's
were
and the blue eyes smiled at me so
these days," suggested the city man.
sweetly; "but she's gone shopping. strangelyalike. I had noticed it before.
"Don't believe I'd like living out In the
I'm not to fco till she comes for me."
The room seemed quite cheerless country these days without steam
Hut what will mother and auntie
heat and things. You'll be hiking into
now
that she had gone.
say? They’ll think you're lost."
In the Interveningdays the post- town pretty quick now. I s'pose.”
’ I'm too growed up to get lost," she
"0. not for awhile yet." returned
man
left strange notes for me.
said, with a dignified little air.
the summer suburbanite. "This is
Sometimes the missives were stuck
I could not he'ip smiling,
really the finest time of the year to
"Now, you little rogue," I said, together with JuJuh.a, hut I had no he In the country. It is a trifle crisp
difficultyin decipheringthe H|gn8
‘ when I've helped you off with that
when you get out of bed In the morn
pretty blue coat and hat I shall expect They read: "Don't forget the partying, of course, but then It beats the
ATUfiJHl L on DON tiooeL
next
We'n'sday."
Ai
to
the
crosses—
to bo told why you've honored me
city at that. Some might, exchange
with a visit to the city In business well,- the most Ignorant person knows the good country air for a few city
When It became known, a short
what those mean in a letter.
hours.”
comforts, but not me. A little cold while ago, that the German crown
"We’n'sday" came at last, and of
She settled herself sedately In a
/Isn't going to hurt me."
j prince had attended a regular course
chair opposite to me, quite uncon course. I went to the party. It was a,
This was a day or two ago.
The
studies at the Herlin technical high
sclous of the pretty picture she made great success. 1 he house was turned
followingmorning when the summer B<hool at the kaiser's bidding, a thrill
upside
down
by
a
merry
crowd
of
litwith her mass of fair hair and sweet
suburbanite crawled out from under 0* surprise ran through that exclusive
tie folks who kept the fun going until
little face.
the covers the thermometer was down set usually termed "society."
long
after
they
ought
to
have
been
in
"It's a most ’portant visit," she said.
around
Such a thing as an imperialprince,
bed.
"I've come to ask you to my party
"Holy Jumpin' James M. Jehosaphat,| an heir to the throne, embracing
Kathleen queened It all very pret- but It's cold In this barracks!" ex*
next We’n'sday."
studies of practicalusefulness,was,
"Indeed? I shall be delighted to tily. and after the last little guest had c'aimed the S. S. to his wife. "Talk heretofore,unheard of In Germany.
come. So that's what brought you* departed and the blue eyes could about your polar exp* iltlonsand their I ntll recent years the princes’ educascarcely keep open, she persisted that
down here, Is It?"
hardships. They haven't got much on tion had been cast In a venerable,
I had heard great tales about this' she wasn't a little bit tired, "on’y this! What are we staying out In a time-worn mold — military exercises.
party, but not from Kathleen. This hungry." That was a subterfugeshe place like this for. anyhow? Never military whatnot; and, by way of orwas always guilty of at 'bedtime.
was evidentlyher surprise for me.
saw such a bleak habitationas this, namental side Issues, a few morsels
Next day I saw Kathleen in the if you'd call it a habitation, in all ray | of general Istory, geography, mathe"Shall I be expected to do anything
park, and we discussed the party.
In particular?"I asked.
troublous life. What’s your Idea In j niatics, social politics,and the like,
"You were a funny man," she said. sticking to a place like this for when But matters technical— electricity,me"You’ll have to make believe all the
I was glad to know that I had given
time, like you always do at our
we’ve got n house there In town with a chanles and their practicalappllcasatisfaction In this direction.
house.”
furnnce and hot water and hath tub tion, the buildingof railroads, wlre"Did you learn all those stories from
This was certAlnfy a candid stateand all such things? That's what I’d ifsa telegraphy,all similarly useful
ment. I wondered if the rest of the pitsher books, or were they just make- like to know! 1 surely
and therefore ".plebeian"pursuits—
family shared the same view. I believe?"
"If I wanted to freeze to death 1 were hitherto kept at a distancefrom
"Both," I said.
hoped not, because. 1 was as a rule
could do It right In town any good the scions of the Prussian dynasty,
"And you didn't cry when you had winter day. I wouldn't need to come , The Emperor William, who has res
to go home like little Charlie did, did
Hear out here to the country to do lt.| blutely broken with many an obsoyou?"
Holy mackerel but that water's cold! lete custom and mildewy tradition,
I assured her that I was able to Don't even dare wash your face In
has now also pushed aside the wormrefrain from weeping.
this Greenlandlsh place! And I’m eaten system for educating an Imperi"And you liked me the best of all serving notice on you right at this
al prince. It Is on record that he exthe little girls there?"
Juncture that we're going Into town pressed in his spiritedway, as an
"Of course I did."
to-day. and we're going to s’ay there axiom, that a modern monarch and
"Quite sure?" she said, coaxlngly.
until next summer. Us for town. In modern statesmen must be equipped
"Quite sure," I repeated.
cold weather a man’s supposed to live with a practical turn of mind; and
"Then mummie was wrong," she In town where they've got radiators that a great deal of the politicaland
said, triumphantly.
and such like. That’s what towns are colonial successes achieved by Eng"How's that?" I asked.
for."
lishmen was undoubtedly due to their
"Well when mummie and Aunt
Then the other day the suburbanite gift of viewing matters squarely and
Merva came to say ‘Good night,’ and his friend met ag iln at lunch.
soberly, unhampered by "theories."
heard auntie say how fond you were
“So you've moved hack to town,
of me, and mummie said: ‘Yes, and have you?" spoke up the year-around- This Is not,1 the first instanceof the
I know some one else he's very fond city man. "Thought you'd get enough kaiser'slively appreciationof what
of, too. or would he if she'd let him.’ of that country business in this sort Is typically English.-He has repeatedly manifested n decided preference;
and auntie went quite funny, and said: of weather."
Inherited from his mother, for Eng'Don’t be ridiklus.Daisy — Daisy's what
"O. yes, I moved In.” owned up the
daddy calls mummie — but mummie late suburbanite."It was fine out lish social customs. English sport, and
only laughed and said: 'I don't think there.* hut my wife just naturally so forth: and he Is certainlylargely
responsible for the marked change
you’re always kind to him.’ "
wouldn't stand for it. Said she couldn’t
Kathleen stopped to take breath keep warm. And you know how use which has swept during the last few
years over the whole social life of
after this long recital, and then went less it is to argue with a woman.
on: "So after mummie went down- had to conn* in. Hated like Sam Hill Germany. English influence, formefstairs. and auntie brought -me a to do It, though." — Cleveland • Plait) ly tabooed and detested, is now quite
deeply rooted In Germany; the kaissweetie 'fore I fell 'sleep, I asked if It Dealer.
er's strong personalityhas been sucwas true if you liked some little gir!|
cessful in clearing away the Inborn
better'nme. Auntie said 'No.' and
Clever
Work
of
jealousy entertained by the German
then I asked her if site wasn't always
A peculiar fact was discovered ni ,,aHon toward English notions and
kind
to
you.
Auntie
said:
T'r'aps
not
"Then Mummie Was Wrong,” She
sometimes.'Then I said she ought the reservoir at Saddleback pond re i '‘'istonis,in fact, toward all that hailed
Said Triumphantly.^
to love you like I did. ‘cos you were cently at Rangeley, when beavers' trom EnKland.
particularly serious after Kathleen lonely and had no nice little girl ofj "oyk In dam constructionwas found This change Is especiallymarked
your own like my daddy had. Then to Interferewith the water supply! In the fashionablecircles of the Gerhad gone to bed.
"Auntie Merva will ho there, of s-^e stooped down to kiss me. and her from Saddleback stream. These busy man capital. Herlin, formerly a deadcourse," I ventured to suggest.
cheek was quite wot. Just as If she'd engineershad constructed t>. tight dam, ly dull, uninteresting, town, inhabited
. " 'Course she will," replied Kath- hiien ci'ylng. I've novvr seen Auntie- which had retain eil cousidmahlob| by- narrow-minded citizens- • unacthe supply of the mountain reservoir quuintud with the outside worM^and
leen.
Merva cry before."
Then she made a tour of the room,
There was a serious look In Kath and workmen each day lore out their possessing an absurdly inordinate conwork. only to find it rebuilt on the ccptlon of the greatness of Gerntany
came back and resumed her seat, and leen's blue eyes.
asked me seriously: “Is this where
"What made Auntie Merva cry. do next visit.. Good-sized tree sectlonr tnd German influence, has become an
you play all by yourself in the day- you think?" she asked, quite dig had been battled in and placed In thfl internationalcenter, attracting peodam by the beavers. After several pie from all parts of the world. In
lime?"
tressed.
"Well, yes, I suppose I do.*
"I think I can guess." I said, and destructions of the heavers’ dam» outward appearance rivaling Paris,
"Do you keep your toys In those with a full heart 1 kissed the little up- there was again found to he a sto|> eclipsingVienna, and trying to live
page In the supply of water through up to London. This new state of
big tin boxes?”
turned face.
the main pipes. The dam had not things dates from more recent times,
Kathleen had told me something
"Well, they’re not toys like those In
been rebuilt, hut on close investigation | Englishmen have lately visited Herwanted to know — something that
your nursery."
it was found that those cunning en« Hn more often than in former years;
have
been
grateful
to
her
for
telling
"Do you sit here all by yourself,
glneers.In revenge, apparently:, had they have Introduced ihto German
me, all my life.
then?"
built a d-nse screen across the strain life that element of sport which ever
I nodded.
er, which had prevented the flow cl fiends to further the cause of good TelMeant to Cheat the Doga.
"And never feel lonely?"
In
a
certain
part
of
Scotland,
ac- water through the main pipe. — Kenne lowship and thus bind together dl"Sometimes,” I said, smiling In spite
verse nations, and have In this way
cording to Dean Ramsey, the shep- bee Journal.
of myself at the serious little face.
assisted very materiallyto show the
herds
used
to
take
their
collies
with
"I heard mummie tell daddy one day
them to church. The dogs behaved Deer Seek* Mail Carrier's Protection, Germans as a race that good does
you were a lonely man.”
exist in England, that English people
well during the sermon, but began to
"Oh!"
A deer ran close to the mall wagon are not all unbearably haughty and
I was certainlyhearing some home he restless during the last psalm, and of Edward Cassidy whon near thoj §Mrr atld lhat English Ideas and nosaluted, the Anal blessing with Joyful
truths.
home of H. P. Hliss, In Sheffield, re ; tlonB are not, as was believedIn Ger"But you won’t be lonely when you barks. In one church the congregation cently, and willingly gave Itself into many 0f yore, the offspringof lofty
resolved to stop this unseemly detail;
come to my party, will you?"
the custody of the mail carrier, who d|B(iatn of others and Insular preju
bo
when a strange minister was about
"No, dear. . I like to come as often
drove off the
| j|Ce and arrogance. The result Is that
as I can to your house," und I spoke to pronounce the blessing, ' all re
The several dogs which followed Germans, spurred by the kaiser's exmined seated Instead of rising as h« close upon the trail of the frightened ample, have begun to take lively lnthe truth.
expected.
He- hesitatedand paused, and almost exhausted . deer had eviBy this time Kathleen's nursu had
terest In their fellow-sportsmen, have
till an old shepherd cried: "Say awa',
dently followed their coveted prey themselvesfounded rowing clubs, footreturned — I expect she had been waltsir; we're a' slttln'to cheat th« many miles, for the deer, though near1 g outside all the time— and with
balt associations, and 'kindred instituly full grown and very fleet of foot, was tions. From the nursery to the unistrict Injunctions "not to forget the dowgs."
almost ready to drop from sheer ex- versity, from the kindergartento the
haustion when Uncle Sam's mall dis- women's club, from the servant's hall
NOT REALLY 60.
tributor happened along.
to the fashionablesalon, English InSince the law protecting deer from fluence Is making Itself more and
hunters at all seasons has been In -ef- more marked in Germany as each year
fect they have been exceptionally nu- passes by.
merous throughout southern Berk- Babies In all the rich, fashionable
shire, and have frequentlybeen seen families are nursed by English nurses,
In village streets, as well as with children are taught by English govherds of cattle, but this Is the flrt-t ernesses, boys and young aspirants to
one that has been captured alone In university honors are coached by Engthe open.— Berkshire Courier.
lish tutor*, and English nurse-girls

••The papers «ey, Horatio, that married

“THE TENDERLOIN."

Different from the Explanation

party next We'n'sday,"my

I

C\A.MAT7TA

R«al Facts of the Cate Somewhat

(Copyright, Ford Pub. Co.)

Berlin

\

tlon-rooms." Dress material Is bought
In London, and the men. too. if desirous of being considered fashionable,
have their London tailors; even the
cigar is sometimes discarded by the
"young man about town" for the London "latest thing In pipes." The very
A Pretty Garnish.
latest addition to this list Is the Berlin messenger boy, a close Imitation
Ahy dish which Is to be served on
of the London pattern.
toast looks better if the toi at is preStrange to say, the most tell-tale pared first In this way: Cut bread in
part of the house as regards English small triangles, and when toasted a
innovations In Germany is the ba'h- light brown, dip the point In white of
room and lavatory. Ten or fifteen egg, and then In chopped parsley. The
years ago po German ever thought of effect Is appetizing, aud the flavor Is
having such^a thing as a bath room In Improved^
hls whole house; to take a morning
“HOLD THE FORT!"
tub would have evoked surprise and
open derision. Now, it Is one of the
GUEST out on a country
proofs adduced by the fashionable and
place
especially the Berlin nouveaux riches
Each morn was wakened by loud humto show that they are "In the swim."
ming;
I know a case In Berlin of a young
Somebody singing with
German society man telling an Engu will—
"Hold the fort, for 1
lish girl at dinner in a fashionable
am coming:"
house that he took a dally tub. This
he thought would be proof most posi‘Who la It Mines that
tive that he was almost English!
blessed hymn.
The first thing In lha
The German meals have undergone,
morning soon'.’"
in fashionable .society,quite a noticeReplied t h •• hostess:
able change in consequence of Eng" 'Hold the fort"
I time my eggs by that
lish Influence. The afternoon coffee
old dune.
parties have largely given place to
the afternoon teas so prevalent with "Two verses cooks the eggs quite soft.
the Er lish, and even the biggest ho- Anil three will makt* them quite well
tels and

.

departmentstores, such

us

the fashionable"Hotel Kaiserhof" and
the "Kaufhauades Westens," gnd avor to attract fresh clients by advertis-.
ing "English Five-o'clock Tea" In their
prospectuses and bills. The midday meal, or "Mittagessen,"in many
Berlin houses has been entirely dis
carded for the English luncheon, and
the cold supper at eight for a modish
lengthy dinner, in many business
houses, too, in Berlin, English office
hours have been introduced, and may
perhaps in time become the usual custom. Many also are in favorvof having the theater suppers so liked in
London Introduced into Berlin life;
but this will take a long time to be-

done;

And

JtiSl brings hie to the
tell of 'Satan leading on.’

tl7ilt

That

words

"So, In the morning, after this.
If your '.ast little nap la spoiled.
Just get right up. come down and eat.
For by that hymn the eags are boiled."

youngster'r room and throwing himi

self down on the bed alongsideoi the
delinquent, began to talk to blm.
"Willie," he said gravely,"did yo«

aay your prayers befors you want \m

bed?" *
"Yesslr,"said Willie.
did you ask the Lord to malm
you a good boy?" asked the parenL
"Yep," said Willie, "and I guess it'll

"And

work

INVALID’S

'

SAD PLIGHT.

After Inflammatory Rheumatism,Halt
Came Out, Skin Peeled, and Bed
Sores Developed — Only Cuticura Proved Successful.
“About four years ago I had a very
severe attack of inflammatory rheumatism. My skin peeled, and the high
fever played havoc with
hair,
which came out in bunches. I also
had three large bed sores on my back.
I did not gain very rapidly, and my
appetitewas very poor. I tried many
‘sure cures’ but they were of little
help, and until I tried Cutlcura Resolvent I had had no real relief. Then
my complexion cleared and aoon I felt
better. The bed sores went very soon
after a few applicationsof Cutlcura

my

Ointment, and when I used
cura Soap and Ointment for my
It

Cutlhair
began to regain its former glossy ap-

pearance. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson.
138 Broad SL, Stamford, Conn., March
6

and

12, 1907."

A HIGH WIND.

Giles— They
In A'merlky.

have very high wind*

Brown— Yes. they

do.

There’s a bit in the papers I
read this morning about a safe being
blown open there. — London Mall.
Giles —

Home Joys for Johnnie.
"Johnnie:"said my husband the other evening upon his return from work,
to our three year-old, "have you been
a good boy to-day?”
"Yes, father," came the prompt reply.

"Very well,” said hls fond parenL
"You may go upstairs and bring down

my slippers."
When Johnnie had

delightedly per-

formed this net of devotion,hls far
ther said: "Now, if you will promise to be good to-morrow, you may
carry my shoes upstairs aud put them

-

-

away." — Harper's Bazar.
-

i

The Welland Canal..
The Welland canal, which connects
This goes without saying In almost Lake Erie and Lake Ontario, Ls 27
miles long. It was begun in 1824 and
all recipes, and we take It entirely for
granted. Nor do we often stop to completed in 1833. Its original dimenconsider whether or not our indiscrim- sions have been greatly enlarged, and
A Pinch of

Salt.

inate use of salt is right. Perhaps it
Is Just as well, too, for: "Who shall

there is nov; a depth of 14 feet.

decide when doctors disagree?"

Scientistsdec! re that salt Is an
absolute preservativeof life, aud we
would never die at all If we took
come at all the fashion.
enough of It (or words to that effect).
And now comes forward the claim
Rare Wine*.
that salt Is an enemy to life, and as
As we mourn over the vanished
an example of this we are reminded
reign, of port. It 19 especially sad to
of the Indian who, in hls native state,
think how brief that reign was. Port
never tasted salt. To ti.e Indian
did not come to this country until tohealth was second nature, so that arward the end of the seventeenth cen
gument would seem worth while.
tury. A passage In the Immortal
When we say a. man Is "not worth
diary, wherein Mr. Pepys exults In the
treasures of his cellar, Illustrates the his salt" we are unconsciouslydeclarchangefulness of fashion in wine. ing what the old Romans said when
"July 7, 1665. — At this time I have a man did not earn hls wages. For
two tierces of claret, two quarter casks the soldiers of Rome were- paid In
of canary and a smaller vessel ol salt, or sal, from whence we derive
sack; a vessel of tent, another of mal- the word, salary.
But perhaps we are careless about
aga and white wine, all in my Inner
cellar together, which I believe, none the "pinch of salt," and many a dish
of my friends of my own name now Is spoiled for lack 6f it. or from an
alive ever had of hls own at one time." overdose. Bread, for Instance, is
How many cellars nowadays hold ruined with too much salt, and ruined
canary, sack and tent (which was a In such a way that the average cook
red wine of Spain) ?— London Chron- does not recognize. It has a bad eficle.
fect on the quality of the dough, without giving the warning of taste. And
in a salad dressing It is necessary
The Safest Employment.
'* The person who Is least affected by that the "pinch" be accurate, else the
trade depressionand "slumps" In pro- flavor of the oil Is lost.
duction is the peasant proprietor. So
Salt should never be put In meat
long as hls acres produce com, pota- fhtll it -Is nearly cooked.
toes, peas, beans, fruit, milk and vegetables he Is safe enough from hunMock Raw Oystere.
ger. Hls sheep will give wool, and
If the sick one will not take raw
iomespun Is excellentwear. Hls la eggs plain, and be cannot have wine,
the safe, primitive and elemental pro- try this method: In a frappe cup
fession where a man lives close to th« break an egg without breaking yolk.
earth, the great motiter.— Dublin Irish On it sprinkle a few drops of vineHomestead.
gar or lemon Juice, add a dash of salt
ind pepper, and tell the Invalid to
Postal Buaineaa Increaalng.
shut hls eyes and Imagine he Is taking
The postal business of the world la a raw oyster.
Increasing at the rate of seven pei
cent, per
*

Where Pride Is Ignorance.
To he proud of learning is the greatest Ignorance.
Hoodooed.
poor devil asked for alma. The
Inquisitiveman questioned him. After
a few Interrogationshe said to hls
companions:"Boys, don’t give him a
cent; he's a fraud." The beggar replied: "Gents. I am under a hoodoo.
I'm an unlucky man. I do believe If
I were to seize time by the forelock It
would come rlght^out and leave me as
bare as a barber’s pole." Then they
all chipped
*

A

in.

DISTEMPER

Co., Spec. Contagious Diseases.Goshen,lad.

Trade of the United States with

Ita

American neighbors In

1907 amounted
to nearly $1,000,000,000,against a little more than a third as much m
decade ago.
a
PILES
PAZO

CURED

IN 6 TO 14 DATS.

of atAjuiHKi
Ito
fsimui cstTwmiiiKr TDl TOtl iQg
6 to 14
U days or money refunded.Mo.

1

al#9

Women are almost as absurd an
men are

foolish.

mu.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Hjrrni
Tor childrenteething,soften* the miraa., reduces
red
assamstfaiQ. allays pels, cares wind qoUq. iBosbo'ttjL

»

Sometimes a woman la known kp
company ahe avoids.

the

aslloas setting

The
la

_

«

In all its forma among all ages of
horsea,as well as. dogs, cured and others
in same stable prevented from having the
disease with SPOHN’S DISTEMPER
CURE. Every bottle guaranteed. Over
500.000 bottles sold last year. $.50 and
$1.00. Any good druggist, or send to manufacturers. Agents wanted. Spohn Medical

canum.

]

this time."

"Good." said the father. "I'm glad
to hear that."
"Yes." said Willie, "but I don’t think
we’ll know before to-morrow.You'va
got to give the Lord time, you know."
"And what makes you think It will
work this time, my son?” queried th#
anxious father.
"Why, after the amen I put In aa
R. S. V. P." explained the boy.—Hai*
per’* Weekly.,

feet. Ko ill ttrugtlsU.

proportion of left-handed people

one la

aix.
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SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Stanton was in Detroit Monday.

John Walsh

H. D. Runciman,

Terma:~91.00 per year; six months, fifty cents;
three months, twenty-five cents.

C. W.

Maroney spent Monday in Ann

Miss* Fannie Scouten, of Stock-

Advertising rates reasonableand made known Arbor.
on application.

was an Ann

Arbor

in

Mrs. M. Ward, of Dexter, was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Anna

is the

of Big

guest of his parents here

FOR

, .

Rapids,
this

and Floyd
George Beenmn and wife returned
Freedom from Wednesday from a visit with rela-

till

Sunday.

CHmSTMIlS GOODS

*

tives in Barry county.

Jadaon.

Lloyd and Nada Hoffman visited
Ann Arbor Sunday.

Miss

visited at

Baldwin

Miss Ida Klein spent Sunday with her Friday
sister in

The Women’s Store

sick

Karl inul (Jlenn llertke

visitor Tuesday.

Kntered as second-classmatter, March 5,
19U8,al the posloOce at Chelsea, Michigan, under
l ae Act of Congress of March 3, 187V.

on the

week.

brmlge, is visiting her sister here.

O. C. Burkhart

is

Joe Dixon has sold his farm
Frank Eder.

Cole spent Friday in Detroit.

J. B.

CHURCH CIRCLES

Mrs.
list.

Mrs. C. Faulkner visited her
daughter, Mrs. II. Hoffman near

and done the chores for G. W. Bee-

Hex ter a few days last week.

man during his absence.

A. L. Holden

and wWjiept house

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chapman and
K. K. Rowe and wife and Mrs. Iza
son Leon spent Saturday and Sun- Downer spent Wednesday in Stockday with her parents at Grass Like. bridge at the home of Emery Rowe.

Miller was a Detroit visitor

the first of the week.

Never before have we been so
Presents. Wc

well supplied with good, sensible, useable

merchandise

a

f.,r ( |,riM

we ran supply some article thfit is useful and sensible for every person i^tr8
community. No need of buying useless articles. Buy wearables, and don’t make a waste of vour n.nn,!^
believe

ST. PAUL'S.

Miss Riemenschneider will give
H. S. Holmes was in Grand Hapid.s
entertainment and Christmas
TI10 regular morning service next the first of the week.
SHARON NEWS.
tree at the school house Wednesday
Sunday will !>e followtHl by the sacraMr and Mrs. Geo A. BeGole spent
ment of the Ixml’s Supper.
evening,
December 23.
Sunday in Ann Arbor.
*L W. Dresselhouseand wife went
The Sunday school will meet at 2 p.
Dan Conway, of Jackson,was a Chel- to .lackson Tuesday.
m.
Fred Keeler, of Lansing, spent
Christmas exercise will be held sea visitor last Saturday.
Her. A. A. Hcboen.Pastor

I

an

LYNDON

Christmas eve at 7 o'clock.

Mrs. B. McEnany, of Manchester, was
a

Sunday

Chelses visitorTuesday.
I

CHIUST1AN SCIENCE.
The Christian Science Society will
meet in the 0. A. R. hall at the usual
our next Sunday, December 20, 1908.
Subject, “Is The Universe, Including
Man, Kvolvod By Atomic Force?”
Golden text, "Then Job answered the
Lord, and said, 1 know that thou eanst
do every thing, and that no th ight can
be withholden from thee."

ut her

home

L M. Alvord

and

wife visited at

Henry Leek

Mr. and Mrs. S.

Rev. C. W. Baldwin, of Detroit, visit-

are the proud parents of

buying poultry

to

Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Clara Reno is spending
Win. I lowlett has his 1907 crop of
few days at her uncle’s in Freedom. rye still in the stack until reshed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blaicb, of Ann
Arbor, spent Tuesday with relatives
John Breustle and wife, of Man
Clarence Maroney, of Chelsea, was
here.
ehester, spent Monday with their the guest of Jus. Howlett Monday.

Mrs.

m.

^

Evening service at 7 o'clock. The
pastor will preach sermon No. 2 from
the text, "Short Beds and Narrow Bed-

Emma Stimson was

the guest of

relatives and friends here the first of

here attended the dance at Grass county
Lake last Friday evening.

December 23.
Come and welcome.

for Nashville, Tenn., where ho

The

will

Ladies*

FREEDOM NEWS.

Sheeting

Bed Blankets

Buggy Robes

to

Linens

—

Comfortables

Neckwear

Slippers

Rubbers

Underwear Warm Underwear
Sweaters for Men and Womemen Towels
Muslin

Napkins

spend the winter.

Aid Society of

spend some time.

Cottons

Shoe:,

John Britenbach did the last of
the the grain threshing in this vicinity
Mrs. Page, of Dexter, was the guest
Rowe Corners church met with Mrs. forG. W. Stanfield last week.
clothes,” Isaiah 28:20.
of ner parents. Dr. and Mrs. E. F. Chase,
Theodore
Koebbe last Wednesday.
Christmas exercises by the Sunday Tuesday.
Miss Alma Barton, who teaches
school will be held Wednesday evening,
school
in Sylvan township, spent
W. F. Riemenschneider left Saturday
the week.

Silks

IL S. Barton made a business trip

Mrs. Leigh Palmer, of Detroit, is the son Fred.
Dr. T. J. Clark and wife, of Jackguest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. John Miner, of Ann Arbor, son, spent Sunday at the home of
BAPTIST
Bacon.
spent part of last week with her John Clark.
K< v. A. Chittenden,Pastor.
Miss Mae Peters, of Ann Arbor, is a
Christmas sen >n Sunday morning
sister, Mrs. M. K. Keeler.
guest <it the home of R. D. Walker this
lore. Seri pter and daughters, Alma
with appropriatemusic.
week.
Several of the young people from and Irma, have gone to Saginaw
Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.
B. Y. P. r. at G.00 p.

Dress Goods
for

the Christmas market.

werdt
a hahy girl.

Heselsch

ed at the Old People’s Home Wednesday.

is

Buy:

to

ENTER.

here.

James Prendergast,of Jackson, spent Manchester last Tuesday.
the first of the week here.

C

What

Heatherbloom Petticoats

Silk or

Rugs, large and small

Counterpanes

Linoleum or Carpets

Lace Curtains

Saturday and Sunday at her home

Suit Cases or Grips

lore.

S. L. Loucks, of Kansas City, spent
An mUlition has been built on to
('.A. Rowe and wife and James
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
several days of the past week with his
the home of Bernhard Tierb.
lU-v I). II. Glass. Pastor.
lowlett
wife attended the
sister,Mrs. Bagge.
Preaching service and Sunday school
.MistiesElizabeth Tierh and Cora masonic banquet at Chelsea TuesLeon Graham, of Detroit, spent Sunfrom ten to half past eleven o'clock
day at the home of his parents, Mr. and Geyer spent Saturday of last week at day evening.
Sunday morning. Text, “Unto Us A
Mrs. Jasper Graham.
Ann Arbor.
Irene and Gertrude Clark are
Child Is Born." In the evening the
staying
with their aunt, Mrs. C. E
second in the series of sermons on the
Little Flsie Koeiigeter, who has
Discussed Over the Prunes.
general theme, “Why Men Do Not Go To
been very sick for the last week, is Whitaker, of Chelsea, and attending
Why Is It, Miss Willing, that fat
Church," will be given.' Answers to the
the parochial school.
slowly
recovering.
men always have the prettiest wives?
question, "Do you considerthat church
I seldom see a Jolly, fat man with an
A large number of the members Mrs. K. Sullivan, who has kept
attendance encourages a truer, nobler
uglf, cross looking wife. By Jove,
of
the I.adiet* Aid Society of St. muse for her brother.Jus. Shanahan,
life?" will be discussed.
those fellows Just go In and win the
Junior League meeting at 2:30 p. m. pretty women every time."
John's church gathered at the home for the past two years has gone with
and Kpwor lt League at (>:00. The SunWell, Mr. Hammerslee, I can ac- of Mrs. Christ. Trinkle last Wednes- her son George to live in Chelsea.
day school lesson will ho one of excep- count for that. You see, a husband
day, Jlecenibt'r
Mrs. Thos. Stanfield stepped out. of
tional interest. It is "Solomon's Down- should be a sort of bromide, should
oors to li\ some clothes on the line
have
a
soothing
effect.
Fat
men
are
Last
Sunday
evening
the
Young
fall." I Kings 11:1-13.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at placid, calm, Jolly and good providers. People’s Society held their monthly •Saturday night and fell on the ice
Th°y Ilka the good things of life themseven o'clock. Topic, “Do You Know?"
mi ting, and it was decided that the and broke the hones in her left arm
selves, and they like to see their
wives well dressed, and to sit down annual meeting should he held the just above tin* wrist joint.
CONGREGATIONAL.
to a good table. No wonder women second Sunday in January. A comA.t the time for paying (axes is
Hev. M. L. Grant. Pastor
like them better than they do lean,
mittee
of
three
was
elected
to
prearound
again
wonder what
The Christmas spirit will pervade dyspeptic,nervous, cranky men, who
pare a program for this, occasion.
farmers think ol the new highway
th*- S inday services both morning and find fault, nag, and are stingy. Men
evening. Morning subject, “The True like this want a lot of waiting on
I’anl G. Schaihle met with a had law and the very substantial increase
Christmas." Special musical numbers. and attention, they are generally jealaocitunt
a week ago Sunday. He in their taxes because of it. Is the
Anthem, “Bark, the Heavenly Hosts are ous and selfish. Fat men hate a fuss,
had
just
left the church when £ benefit to the roads in proportion to
seem to understand that wives are as
Singing,’ by the choir: duet, by Elmer
fond of being spoiled and of having s* coin! buggy tried to pass him, the cokiK If it is we have failed to
Wlfians and Howard Boyd.
MISgood clothes and good dinners as other
At the evening service a Christmas women- are, and hence women natu- which did not turn out far enough, discover the improvement.The old
TLETOE— DON’T MISS
concert ' program entitled “The Advent rally marry men of this temperament." and upset the buggy. Fortunately aw had defects hut it did not add
OPPORTDN I I Y.
of the King" will be presented. The
Nlr. Schaihle was not hurt, the buggy more taxes to tl, • already over
We
take
the
opportunity
of again
choir will furnish appropriate music
Pint Aid for British Army.
was considerably damaged, and the burdened tax payer. We surmise wishing our friends and patrons' all
and the subject of the pastor's address
The British army Is consideringthe horse caught in the nearby Held.
that over wise law makers at Lan- the compliments of the season, and
is "The Joy of Christmas Time." .
adoption of the Utermoblen system of
sing and good roads’ Earle will have of assuring them that any hanking
The Sunday School Christmas enter- first aid surgical dressings, which
to try another scht me for taxing the and financial interests intrusted to
tainment will occur Thursday, Decem- have been In use In the Dutch afmy
NORTH
LAKE
NEWS.
us will be. attended to in such a
for several years. * The packets are
farmers in the interest
rq
;t of good romlft
^
ber 21, at 7 p. in.
manner as to insure their good-will
small
and
light.
One
dressing
Is
so
Prayer meeting tonight (Thursday.)
for the man with the tiutopKftnle.
auto
and continued patronage.
designed
that
a
man
can
unpack
and
Miss
Irene
Shultz
is
much
better
Subject, The Best Way to Celebrate
place the antiseptic pad upon his
CHRISTMAS.
Christmas.
ut this writing.
wounded arm by using the other hand
only, the packet being unloosened by
The Kempf Commercial
Mrs. Khu Johnson nursed Irene
HAI.KM OKKMAN M. K. CHt'KCH,
pulling certain strings with the tea*h
<
nltz
lii
mugh
her
lute
sickness.
NKAK FRANCISCO.
and shaking the dressing out of the
& Savions Baal
Uev. J. K. Betti,Pastor.
containing paper. It consists of a
Rev. I*’. K. Bierce star led for his
Holmkh, Pros.
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND H.S.
We call your attentionto the follow- square pad, to which are attached
C. H. Kkmi'F, Vice Pres.
^on’s home in Adrian Monday, after
ing hours of worship. Sunday school at bandages, and these being pulled
Geo. A. BbGolk, Cashier.
LOST
ETC,
9:30. Punctuality is insisted upon. apart enable the dressing to be fixetP a few days spent at North Lake.
-J0*™ L. Flktombh, Asat.Cashior
German worship at 10:30 a. m. The by wrapping and to be tied with great
R. W. Webb and family started FOR HALE -Full blood White WyanEpworth League Devotionalmeeting be- celerity; The larger packets contain for California the fifteenth of Dedotte Coo k ore h. Inquire at Old
two similar dressings,which can be
I’ooploH Homo.
gins at 7:00 p. m., following this is EnH, H. Pierce
applied to the orifices of entry and cember to stay during the winter
glish, preaching at 8:30. The topic for
exit of a bullet.
Trap Drums
«
FOUND Watch. Inquire at Standard
the Epworth League meeting is, "Open
ollioe.
The Best Music for all purposes, at
20
Mrs. Thomas harp, of Berry, has
doors that call for renewed cons crasatisfactory prices. Violin, Cornet or
Acknowledginga Gift of Muahroom*.
tion. Mrs. Herman Kruse is the leader
An honest fellow whom I once did a gone hack to her home after a few CHARLES STEIN BACH wishes to an- Uannet if required. Address,
for the meeting.
slight service wrote me the other day titty h with relatives and friends about
nounce that ho has re-oponod his Phone
h. H. PIERCE, Chelsea.
The Woman’s Bible Study class will from his farm In the Midi: "With this here and at 'helsea.
music department and has a fine line
of musical instrumentsand an assortmeet next week at the home of Mrs. letter I send you a basket of fine mushment of music rolls.
The social at Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Henry Notten on Wednesday at 2 p. m. rooms which I gathered myself. You
will
notice
how
delicious
they
are.
Burkhart's Friday evening was well
The prayer meeting will be held in the
evening on the same day at the home of You can't get their like anywhere." attended, the weather being fine. A HORSES TRAINED to drive single and
I Immediatelywrot# to my generous
double, Ashley- Holden, corner of
Rev. Wm. Riemenschneider.The SunLincoln and south Main streets, Chelfriend: "I don't know how to thank gooil time was enjoyed by all.
day School Christmas service will be you for the gift. But to show how
20
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Webb, of Klensheld on Christmas evening, December highly I appreciateIt, I shall this very
24. To all a hearty invitation is ex- day make a formal complaint of at- dnle, urein Detroit called there by NOTICE— For choice fruit and ornatended. There will be appropriatewor- tempted poisoning against you. I the death of Mrs. Webb’s mother. mental trees and shrubs. Farm and
garden seed Ixjavo orders with A.
ship on Christmas Day from 10 o’clock don't suppose you will get more than Mr. Webb is a lawyer in Klensdale.
Kaoreher. Christmas trees for both
to J1 o'clock a. m. Do not miss this two years. You may be glad to know
Take notice of the North Lake Church and family use a specialty.19
that
In
addition
I
shall
begin
civil
service. It is the most fitting way of
suit for damages to the extent of 40,- hand and disabuse any notions, old
observing this holiday of holidays.
WANTED AT ONCE-Good girl for
000 francs.”— Henri. Rochefort.
general housework in family of four,
Silk Hat Economy.
hand is in any way demoralizing to
Mrs. H. 11. Merrick, 928 Church street.
We may regard London hh the home
Ann Arbor.
Lucinda's
Point
sf
View.
its members. It may prove the opof the silk hat. and wo feel sure that
"When I engaged you, Lucin ' • " posite.
hero the free Ironing of customers'
FOR SALE— House and lot, and good
bats has had a very perniciouseffect aid ths mistress to her colored cook,
The Grangers met at the hall barn, liutuire of Tommy McNamara.
on the trade. The average silk hat "you said you had no male friends.
19
i*on^Pho^iogra p1)!1 'wo^ia^ve
wearer will buy only one of those hats Now almost every time I come Into Wednesday evening, where a good
the supply always on hand and thouthe
kitchen
I find a man there."
In a year.— Outfitter.
"Lor’ sakes,” laughed Lucinda, "he program of visiting was indulged in. FOR SALE— No hunting dgns at The sands of gold moulded two minute
Standard office.
records select from; also a full line
The next meeting will he.the election
Itch! Itch! Itch!— Scratch! Scratch! ain’t no male fren’ o' mine."
"Then who la he?", demanded the of officers for the ensuing year, also
Scratch! The more you scratch the
WANTED — All kinds of furniture, pianos
worse the itch. Try Doan's Ointment. lady.
or organs to bo touched op or reflnIt cures piles, eczema, any skin itching.
"Ha aat just ma husband," waa the other business will come before the
ished. 1 have a qualified man to do
& Young.
All druggiato sell it
meeting. All turn out.
mply.-Ywai'a afaflglft
such work. Adam Faiafc. 15tf
Successor*to C. L. Bryan.

and

Bath Robes

Buy Carpet Sweepers

we

*

i
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m

^
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Farmers & Mechanics Bant
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.
Organized in 1883.

a

DEPOSITS, $850,000
Capital paid

Undivided

USEES THE

- - -

in

Surplus -

.

_

’

_

$50,000
$50,000
$40,000
$50,000

-

Profits

.........

Additional Stockholders Liability -

THE

E ilteen per cent ol the entire
«B«iivd by law *127. AGO.

Ilii ahme items,
a

H

•

H ,

of

re-

im-

entire deposits,

Very Best kind of Deposit Insurance

MERRY

.

with other cash securities,make our

mediately available assets more than 4( per cent
and the

j

WANT COLUMN

deposits in cash on hand,

I

a

n tei

est paid .on time

deposits. If you have any money that is
or write for particulars.

earning you nothing, come and see us,
Banking by mail a special feature.

#

Kkmpf, Bresident. W.

a

K.

a

H. A. Williams,

Cashier.

C. Stevens, Vice Bres.

F. T.

Stowe,

Asst. Cashier.

WANTED

:

I

Si

months.

IsF
Nano
192

(

Just a Suggestion

sea.

For Christmas

th

Holden

Tr*i

Wm.

Bacon-Holmes
ARK PAYING THE FOLLOWING PRICES

Wheat, whit©

Co.

:

.......

96 per bushel

Barley ..............II 20 per 100

rod ..........

97 per bushel

Fowls ..................8c per

I{yo ...............

73 per bushel

Chickens.....' ......... 9c per lb

Wheat,

lb.

" hit« Oats ........ 50 per bushel

ALL KINDS OF COAL FOR SALE.
.m^^^^^******^

New Flour Feed
serve our

Store

u'ifrnnf^Jh°

market.

We

1 on8

1p,lo.Ur and Feed Business we are prepared t°
with tbe leading grades and brands of flour on the

Carry Fourteen Different Brands.

Faed^MhL0?, and U,?adi,,aBuckwheatFloor. Chelsea make

Bran and Middlings, fl.25 per hundred. Call and see

HUMMEL

of Flour

and

us.

BROS.

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, DECEMBER

„w.
When

Two of ^ Kind.
we are married." Ba|d

HE

the

PORT OF THE CONDITION

of course you will shave every
•to ruing. That’s ore of the rules of
' ur club. We
all agreed not to mary an . man who wouldn’tshave every
Torn ng." "Well, what about the
..turnings I don’t get home in time?’’
PR I x mded the young man. "I belong to

PhiladelphiaLedger.

1 club, too."-—

byr on williams

>r

Be True to Your

Own

.’-oh!! ra,h? Mve on

Ideals
',1" n.ort

urrrn',r/h,Vt‘rlnK’
w,th a" •»>«
wraps of falsehoodstripped of;~
• /ing alter unfound truth than sit
I'ni.ortablyon more Inhabited spots.

•arn,
•Hi m

,

upon

(

‘cilus

^

^

**"““*%*•

l

10,h/‘rsftrG *«'"» In u faith
1 -‘h Is true to them, but which is
-»Lo to me. — F. w. Robertson.

a°*

chileysTd
"0t UP^f
a;d Mhns.m^shoppcr appears mincingly

““

The Order of Disgrace.
In a way that dlsraces his older, the only people concvnod are the other members of his
rder. They, therefore, are the pea
le who ought to bear the cost of savulielrorder from Ulsgi ace.— London
If

depyhpem stores. There are yet many days for
chotces amj,^ shopper has it>out her none of that mad,

long aisles of the great

fang Christmas
imbling air so noticeable di ipg the last

f

—

J

---- -

-

n,un

a

THE CONDITION

RKP( KT OF

THE

nrl.

17, rQo8.

KefflpfCoffloieraal&SavisBaDiT,rmnrn

,

p

rarmfifS &

wefcnants

n

COUNTY TREASURER S OFFICE.

m

Arbor, Doc. 4, 1008.
a full and complete report of taxes collected or received

i

The following is
by
my olhce upon the business of selling or keeping for sale or manufacturing
distilled or brewed or malt liquors,during the year ending December 4, 1008.
me

neSH, fjuv.27lh, 1008, as called for b>
the ComtnUsluner of the Ranking De- At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close ol
partment.
‘ names*, Nov. 27, 1008, as called (or
by the Cunmlssloner of the Ranking
ItRSOUKCKS.
J>epartment.
Jioaus and diMCouuts ........ | 00,088 o:<
REBOUKCKS.
RoihIh, mortgagesand securliles ................... 854.061 42 Loans and discounts........ f
24,422 53
i'remiuma paid on hond....
l.miT tio Roods, mortgages and ee
Overdrafts .................
cunties
..................
7 228 85
44,:JI7 78
Ranking houae ............. 15,000 oo Expenses paid ......... [ *
520 410
Furnitureand fixtures..... .
5,150 00 Overdrafts. .
17 30
Other real estate ......... .
41H' ()0 Ranking house ............ 2,800 00
One fr.iin other tanks ami
Furniture and fixtures .....
031 17
bankers. ........
Doe from banka
Dema In transit .......... *
reserve
2,554 40
cities ........ f
U. 8. bonds ...... $ 2,500 00
13,351 00
i

’

Wm.

In reserve cities 02.614 45
U. 8. and Nation-

cPiog house.
LT. 8. and Nat-

al bank cutre'y
coin .....

’

.

.

.

.

.

4,302 oo
2,205 (Hi

.

.

770

10

cents
88 58
Checks, and other cash Items

ruth.
Total

.$572,210 00

tits

deat onejpa, what fok

.............

....

oveKand over the problem of what
that- and/.n^ur It we include those who

•—W

$

.

..

>Kv,

—

the pine woods las-t summer

the 'lame

boy who

sells

Of
A peasant is

of Hit

papers

ig of all he beasts ot the fl.dd— Am1 fierce.
i

brose

.

.'here Sumatra Smokes Come From.
On the largest tobacco farm in tliu
•orld, a 25,000-ucre affair, near Am
terdam, Ga., Is grown about a thlid
i all the Sutnatrp tobacco us. d fur
igar wrappers in the l ultej States.

rooms.

On and on surges the

'^piri

Kof"

cates

\

Christmas! /

I

m

(’.

H. Kempk,

Ei»\v. Vooei.,

i

Chelsea

iroe.

Greenhouses

skirt, hold on her but

•r

mguo

all

ut

once.

—

IMfllmlelphla

etord.

*rL-

Culinary.

Attitude of

Mind

la

Above

All

People of Egypt Have Retained Phys-

Things Worldly.

West bound 0:44 am; 7:50 am, and every
two hours to :50 pm.
Cars connect at Ypsilantlfor Saline
and at Wayne for Plymouth and North1

t

I

Klorist viile.

^

vLr • v-T

•

good will habit.
with little or no change In physical
Jliyr words, the kindly habit, oharoeferistirs throughout the Inter
I Wm
habit, makes us feel vening 6,000 years until the present
nnpathy for everybody. And day. They had been, a^d still were,
'adlate this helpful, friendly a small people, the average height of
{thera will reflect It (took to the men being about five feet three
Inches at every period of their hisf other hand. If we go through tory.
1 a cold, selfish mental attiTheir hair was very dar. brown or
ring only for our own, always black, usually wavy, but not "woolly”
/for the main chance, only or in any sense negroid: their heads
I °f what will further our own
were long and narrow, usually ovoid
, mr own comfort, totally In- or pentagonoid or "coffin-shaped,” as
) to others, this attitudewill. the result of a frequent presence of a
I^'liile, harden the feelings and
protuberant occiput. On the whole
[. •etlons.and we shall become
they shared those characteristics which
I the

stinguishedthe majority of the peoples fringing the Mediterranean.

•

.v •

rj

• rj •

Sincerity.
it tributes add so nineh to one’s
1 power as the knowledge that

Christmas
Wlllll

Vtlll 1HV

looking lor

Ft We

('lirislni.’H I,rf8i*iiti5

njot© In your eye. reb at once. Otherwise, you can
aok the world straight In the
I’lirfher, there will be a cloudia haze, about your character
will be noticeableto those
you.

a"ih lies In character. Deceit
kio'tn; sham and pretense are
'•ing. Only the genuine and the
t are worth while.

Knew Her Weakness,
postmistressin a small town
trongly suspected of tampering
packages and parcels passing
h the office. One day a little
ntered the office and handed
hox containinga large piece of
Q8 cake, saying: "My sister, the
•ends this to you with her com'•« and would like you to eat
ch aa you can."
postmistress was -delighted.
Very kind of the bride to re’ she aald. "Did she know
RI>eclal*weakne8sfor wed-

-----

e?"

•«

the boy replied."And
some this
Jest to take the edge off
before she mailed any

ffl.”

ht she’d send you

frtanria

"

fail

to

visit

Watches. Fobs, Chains, Rings, Brooches,
Fountain Pens.
f Neck Chains, Cufi' Buttons, Lockets, and

low.

Willium Eharhack, ai2 East ' Mnm
Street, Jackson, Midi, says: "I was
troubled more or less fur years by my
Kidneys. I suffered severely from dull
pains across uiy loins, and a lameness
across my bark. If I caught cold the
trouble was greatly aggravated, keeping
me awake nights. At times I was ho
bad that 1 was nimble to attend to my
work. The kidney secretions were
highly colored and containeda heavy
ee ilment when allowed to stand. They
were also very Irregular In action anil
annoyed me greatly. I finallyobtained
Doan’s Kidney Rills, and as a result ol
heir use was completely cured." (From

Hat

«
i

Pins,

new

line. See our
Sioi v

line oT

•

J’.i.ulw;

1|- I10Y8

1.

A. E.

rj- •

rj

FLAT WALK,

anil 11!'

Ww

CURED T

On November

of the builders of Rabel. The language
Is unlike any other known tongue.
The government differs from all others
In that It seems to have been designed
to develop humanity without reference
to Divine or supernaturalaid. although
the grossest superstitions have crept
in. Confucius,who lived about 2,460

years ago. compiled the laws (ns he

rj-

•

)

STAY CU KKD.
20Mi, ISKIG. Mr. Kber
•

back

eke no other

HOLIDAY

EXCURSIONS

which Indicate three principles, or
axioms, each containing a proportion
of vital truth: They wer • filial piety,
moral virtue and mental cultivation.
Favor Appreciated.
"I have come to Inform you." said
the young man who thought the firm
would have to go out of businessif he
went away, "that unless my salary Is
raised I shall have to sever my conneotion with this establishment."
"Thfthk you,” replied the general
manager.
"Am I to understand then," the
young man asked, "that you accede to

my

demand?”

Reduced Fare
FOR

THE ROUND TRIP

FOR PAKTICPLARN CONSULT AOKNTH

,

"No. I thanked you because you
had relieved me of an unpleasant

11

ley Music.

WINANS & SON,
•
• rj

says) from preceding authorities,

A

19U8

1.

1.

1908

1.

ay

1.

1908
iyo»

May

4.

19* *8

June

9.

\»M

May

fl. 1908

July
July

1.

iooh

I,

19*18

1,

191)8

1. 191*8

2.

1908

2. 1903
4. 191*8

May

2.

19**8

May

5.

l0O8

».

19**K

May
May

II. 19US
16. 1908

April 29. I9t*s
April 30. I9U8
April .V*. Ujhk

May

.

May
May
June

Michigan Union Brewing Co.. Ann Arlmr city, mfg of hrewnt or malt

liquors,416 Fourth ave ..................... .....
.Manchester Brewing Co.. Manchester village,mfg of brewed or malt
liquors.Manchestervillage .........................
I Jacob drub, Ypsilpnti city, mfg of brewisl or malt liquors.1 Forest ave

2. l«0s

April 28. 19H8
April 28. I908
1908

1.

lOi’H

13, l9"8

May-

1.

I. 1908

65

(S'

May

65
65

'si

May
May

(si

1.

1.
1.

to*

190s
1908

ss.

Wasiitena". '
Otto D. Luick, Treasurerof said County, .being duly sworn, says that the
above and foregoing statement is true and correct
t',ICST'

°1'

..
1908.
.

Mi K

•

a statement given in 181)8

(sdiiiefliing ilin’ereiit)

4.

..

,

In fmtt everything tlmt giics tn iniikc up 11 lirst-clnss.lewelvry j*

2. 1908
2.

,1,

TMa>

Stephens. Lari A Fohe*. Whitmore laike. retail liquor.Di-lg. s store ... 5d>* '<)
, Adaiu Mairvr, \Vhitmure Luke, retail liquor, Charles Ruims's store ........
V«* *SI
\V.(L Hrmnlng. Bridgewater tp. retail liquor.Bridgewater Station ...... 500 IS)
j S. \V. Naso. York Oiwnship. rctaif liquor.M •oreville. store W. W. Cox.
55(4.34
j Forester Brewing Co.. Ypsilanti aity. mfg of brewed or malt liquors.Hi
(i rove at ............................
...................
....
65 ISI

STATE OF MICHIGAN,)

1,

April :>>. 19"8

retail

«

^

1908
1908
I. 1908
1. 1908
1. 1908
1. 1908
2. 1908
1.

April 30. 1908

-

j

etc.

8

have been founded on the dispersion

is

do not

TinVe 11 eitmJiTeli’ iliw* t*f

1608
1908

..

.

•
[U

1.

May

May
May
May

.

..

1.

11.

May
May

IS)

liquor.Hurtle hldg n side Main st ... V" is)
Albert L. Westphall,saline village,rttail liquor. Hatisef’ bldg n siile
Main st .....................................................
......
,V) isi
Jidm F.
Ltd/. Kul
Saline
retail iquor.
opiamite lK
Upot.... ....... V* tS)
Jol»»
r • 1-iU*.
me village, relail
iquor,blilg
bldg opmmitf
James K. Burke. Whitmore Lake, retail liquor,at his store .........
V0 <»"

Presents.

111

e

.•.o')

Lrnest Llhasse r. Dexter village, retail liquor.2 story brick bldg
sou on
Paid Kn-hs. Mancliester village, retail liquor.Wars! or bldg Jt ffersonsl
vm to
Tlusslore W. Staih. Manebestervillage, retail liquor.Naumuii. bldg exchange Place ................. ..... ......... ..........
VO 00
Stoat Pro's.Manchestervillage, retail liquor,s side exchange Place ____ MV* is*
KnliertMahrle. Munchestervillage, retail liquor,w side of Railroad st.
VO 00
Wm. H. Uhr. Manchestervillage,retail liquor, the John Wuert liner Idk vs 1 INI
Fred Dietle. Manchestervillage,retail liquor,aside I xchange I’laec..
VS* INI
Nicholas Senger. Mancliester village, retail liquor,s side of Jeffersonst . VNI IS*
Fntl C. Zimmenuan. Saline village, retail liquor. Iddg on s side of
Mainst ................................................
-V0 INI

Adam Klump. Saline village,

said: “I am glad to confirm what I
As would be expected in a group of
4*d in 1898, telling iinw Doan’s Kidney
people that had lived from the dawn Pills had cured me of kidney trouble,
\
of history on the fringe of the negro can lay iqilay that when'l) au’s K dm v
absolutely genuine and sln- territory, there was some slight evi- Plllrt cured me then, they cured me for
denca nf an lnfnglnn of black blood, ZDilii,HN 1 IIMVM III had a sign of kidimv
rouble from that day to this. I know
°"r life Is a perpetuallie. If you but this was very small in amount.
hat they will do all that is claimed for
•hat you are not what you prelieiu."
COMTUCiu*.
•o he, you can not be strong,
For Hale by all dealers Price 50eentp
The Chinese In New York have Just
is a continuous struggle with
celebrated the anniversaryof the birth Fo-ter-MilhurnCo . Rnffnln, New York,
h going on Inside you which of Confucius. China is the oldest na- /ole ngentw lor the United States.
>'our energy and warps char
-RVinember tlie name— Doan’s— and
tion In the world, and Is believed to

Charm of

liu

____

|

I

uninteresting.

•

st

1908
1908

April 23. 1908
April 30. 19HK
April 30. 191)8

.

At a mooting of scientists In Dub- Hundreds Of Chelsea Readers Find
lin. Prof. G. Elliott Smith, the EgypDaily Toil A Borden.
tologist,said that the earliest known
Tna hustle anti worry of Iiiihiiiohs men,
human remainaJound In the- Nile valThe bard work and stooping of workheHiineases;It encirclesand en- ley, when compared with thyse of
men,
j the whole life. Where we meet later linos, demonstratedthe fact
The woman’s householdcares,
h, no matter if they are stran- that at a very remote period Egypt
Are to great a strain on the kidneys.
wo feel a certain kinship with and Nuh!a were inhabited by the same
Rackactie, headache,sideaciie.
pcndUness for them, if we have race, which had persisted in Egypt
Kidney troubles urinary troubles fol-

and

• v-.’

2-1. 1 -8.

n

ibltof holding a kindly attitude
|td toward everybody haH a puwJ.ntluence upon the character. It
I he mind above petty Jealousies

sslmlstlc

•

lO.'I —

1

ii!

STRAIN TOO GREAT.

ical Characteristics.

l

>t

ia

•ver fresh." romplnlna the Charles*n News and Courier. Well., why
•t into a stew about It? -Washington
Post.

Mrs. Maggie Schmidt.Milan village. retail liquor, story bldg .......... 5"" 0"

.Iidm Kno|a-. iK'Xtervillage, retail liquor.3 story brick bltlg Main

1908

1.

April 30, 19"8

Kant bound - 0:30 am; 8:40am, and every Patrick W. McCabe. Dexter village, retail -liquor. 3 sp.ry brick bldg
two hours to 8:40 pm; also 10:10 pm.
owned by F'itzimiaons ..... . ........................
&*» 'tJ
To Ypxilanti only, 11:55.
(icnrgc L. IH-vine.IVxter village, retail liquor.Main st .......
V0 isi

l

"The oyster Joke, unhappily,

,V«' I"!

.VO isi
Retween Jackson; Chelsea,Ann Arbor, S. \V. Nti so. Milan village, retail liquor,w '.•oftiayblk « hide Main st.
John Lockwood. Milan village, retail liquor. Siimpson Hotel ............ 410 Gs
Ypnilanti and Detroit.
Tommy McNamara. Chelsea village, rttail liquor,s side of Middle _____ 5ISI INI
I.IMITKII CARS
I rank Carringer.Chelsea village, retail liquor, e side u Main
........... VS) ISI
•East bound, 7:42 am 1:42 pm 4:27 pm !.< hm:in Ai Haggv. Clielseavillage,retail liquor,e hide s Sfain .....
VO IS)
West bound, 9:45 am 2:45 pm 5:45 pm ia-winP. Klein. Chelsea village, retail liquor,n side w Middh ......... 8110 "0
I.OCAI. (’Alts.

ELVIRA CLARK

lit

.14

st

Cut Flowers,
Potted Plants,
Funeral Designs.

49118

1.

July

M

st

and bold her

1.

1.

May
May

st

On a windy day It is quite trying
r a woman to attempt to bold up

YEARS WITHOUT CHANGE.

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Directors.

45s

1908
1908

May

.

Caldwell. Ypsilanti city, retail liquor.42e Congress st..
l-cwihllochrndle. Milan village, retail liquor,hldgon Ri\ir st ............

1.

1.

1908
1908
April 30 1908
April 3u. 1908
April 30. 1908
Apri. 30. 1908
1. 1908
May 1. 19UH
May 1. 1908
M ay I. 1908

my

Ivouis

1908
1908
I, 1908
1. 1908
1.

1.

June

....

the

Feed of the Orient.
For 20 years (lie croon.- has been
d. This
lie tubercle with line
ivory fiesh, 'which has long been nil JMtoiie
vated in China and .la;..i:i. Is prob
b!v indigenous to eastern Asia.

6,000

500 00
5oo isi
500 00
.VS) 00

08,713 80

ss. I

1908
1908
19UH
19UH
1908

1908
1908
4. 1908
4. 1908
4, 1908
6. 1908
7. 1908
9. 1908
20. 1908
Juno 2. 1908

Rielianl KearnH. Ann Arlmr city, retail liquor.113 e Ann hi ............. 5oo OO
(Nwal.l Diet/.Ann Arbor city, retailliquor.122 « Wuhhington hi .......
500 00
Total....
03,713 80 David P. ColliiiH. Ann Arltorcily.retail liquor.Ill e Aim
........ *
........... 500 00
503,403 10 State of Michigan, County
Waslde Richard W. Miller. Ann Acbor city, retail liquor. 121 and 123 v\ Lib< rty st
45m ai
naw, ss.
ItoUKbt of Robert 8.' Paul. June I. I'jiw.
I. I* G. Sehalble, cashier of the above I du nU'. Zachman. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor.310 Depot st .....
500 00
............. . ...$.)i_ >4H (i.i named batik, do Holenmly swear that tin* ( ImrleH l.impert.Ann Arlmr eity. retail liquor.115 weM Washington m
416 GO
Wm. Iloitpe. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor.122 c Washington st ........... 500 1)0
State of Michigan, (’iiiinty of Washte- 1 ntxive •‘tattnihMi' i* true t*n the heat of
riaw,
knowledge and belief.
Clarence Weatfall. Ypsilanti city, retail liquor. 38 e Congress M ...... ..... 500 00
Joae|)h Meyer, Ypsilanti city, retail liquor. aU9c ( ongrcN' st .............. 500 00
I, Gen. A. ReGnle, cashier of tbenbove
I*. G. 8CIIAIHI.K, (’ashler,
named bank, do Midi inly swear that
subscribed ai d hwiiiii t> beioru me John King. Y’pailanti city, retail liquor. 3M e Cougrena at ....... ...... 500 00
Matt, and Fred Max. Ypsilanti city, retail liquor.2oi Congress st ......
above siittenientis true to the best | i till-*2nd day ol Nov , 1008
500 00
my knowledge ami beliel.
M v cuuunlHMloiiexpires March 30, D'lL (J corgi Witmire. Ypsilauti city, retail liquor,IlSt ongnsh st .............50U 00
(il l). A. RkGoi.k, (’asbb r.
Charles A. Smith. Ypsilanti city, retail liquor.14 and 16( ongrt s> st ...... 500 00
A. VV. Wii.kinson, Notilt y Public.
Subscribed ami sworn to before me lids Correct— AMest:
Fred K. Staih. Ypsilaidi city, retail liquor.14 Washingtc t. ..........
&OU Oo
2nd day of Dec . liH)8.
’ rthurW. Reeves. Y’pailanli city, retail liquor. 214 » CongieM st ........
Lewis Gkvkk,
5ou oo
Mv commission expires Keb.5, 11)11.
iistrge
A.
Warner.
Ypsilanti
city,
retail
liquor.
IN
Congress
st
.......
.An >. F.\ it it km.,
500 IS)
II.
W iTitKitKi.i.,Notary Fublic.
1'red Hixson. Ypsilanti eity. retail liquor. 20 n Huron st ............... VS I (HI
•b'HN Kai.miiacii,
Correct— Attest:
James W. Clark. Ypsilanticity, retail liquor.Maud lot ongn
»t
Directors,
.500 ""
John and Fred Forester.Ypsilanti city, retail liquor.56 Cross st. ....... 500 <<J
11.8 Uoi.mks.

ress.

A Busy

I

THAT MEANS HAPPINESS.

14,013 'Ml

.

1.

May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

D

,'c.

Whenever I give a mendicant of the
male ‘persuasiona coin tln«se days I
ilso bestow a good, hard kick to pretit Itis being too grateful.Too much
•rntitude is appalilng.— New York

Like a mighty enveloping shafT^sunshine/it breaks' through ’the
ids of every-day mediocrityand racing across the world sends its glowglory into every home! Garlands hang everywhere, bells chime and
ry laughterechoes through the halls of time. And with the ringing
he crystal spheres, peace spreads her mantle ’like a cloak ‘and plenty
enthronedamong the merrymaking and the praise
^
Peace on earth, good-will to men.”

T

.

May

.....

Lio .. .

'

from the chandeliers ^oftfieif^uving

check..

Ignorcnre.
Cashier's
....
50 00
not to be eonsurod for Savings deposits. .350 228 77
1 Is ignorance, but w* en he glories in
Saving^ certifica’ and draws its limits :*s a dead-line
te ............. 50,000 08
n bis betters, he |> h, |,.:|8(,,|,.a8.

and Miss stree(
--- widen who takes in washing
:re we hvfc,
in the suburb where
yv< the
the jolly ^oy/friend of a business associ"
who has so many things one
or
cannot! just ^decide on his present, the
rstor man who has tp
m^t yuS morning Vnd night with a cheery; good
ming and a rcspec:tful
1 good night— and then /there are the closer ones;
mother, father, /Wife dhd babies! x /
What a galaxy ^or needy folk-for all arc'v needy on • Christmas’ day I
3sc who do not need food, or clothing, or money, need something’that
prove our love.^rove that we have not forgotten them and that on
the day commemorating the coming of the King of . Bethlehem/ our
1 is attuned to theirs in gladness and rejoicing. ^
Ai ! now the holly and the mistletoe appear upbn the; street I comers
rushing business men stop on their hurried way homeward! to buy
aths of the green and the red to hang in the windows of their homes
the

comer

awhfuhm

April 30.
April 30.
April 30.
April 30.

(JO

-

*

.

• W —is the
— —little girl weV. mfct
There
d Till be delighted with a

Date of

Payment.

u\<

-

d. day fay* afamd now “>"« the
^ofTr^H>0ymy^
Chnsjmas^thedoingjof good't)utt' mpkes our hearts sing .with

bOU

•

Beautiful Lake Geneva.
Total .....
I.IABII.ITIKS.
$ 03,713 80
Lake Geneva, In Switzerland,Is Capita! stock paid in ....... $ 40,o(Hi (to
l.l A III
1,1 KH.
pilto Insignificant ns lakes go. being Sot pin* fund ..............
15,000 on
Capital H'o k prt'd in ......
25,000 Mi
18 845 00
•nly 50 miles long and ten miles wide, Undivided psofitN, net..
Commercial de
Dividi-nds unpaid
>ut It Is remarkable for iix relation to
I "‘-i'H ....... $ y 20,440 24
Commercial de
Kqtnk Ortnian. A"» Arlwrcity. retail liquor,to Ilroa.lwa> ..........
t beautiful landscape of which It is a
Savuics deposjhihIih ........ 70,543 50
K.lwin Duun. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor,119c Ann ht....*... .........
art.
its .....
.....
34.251 0.*^
Certificatesof de
AllH-rt II. Wal*. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor. 2M> » Fourth uve ........
Savings certifipOsit ...........
22,013 85
WilliamCorNon. Ann Arlmr city, retail liquor. 209 n Main hi ...... . ..

I" °.Uf nundsfl»!pfareturning

.

st

Fred Dup|K.-r, Ann Arbor city, retail liquor. Fifth
........... 500 ()
Fnsl Haas. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor,III w Huron st ................b-O 0O
Haas Ai Heils in. Ann Arls.rcity, retail liquor.207 s Main st ......... /... «UU 00
.loM'pli Parker. Ann Arbor city, mail liquor.2uti
Main *1 ............ .. 500 ou
.loM pli Neff, Ann Arbor city, rotuil liquor. 211 n .Mu ht ......
5oo 0»
< diariesKoch. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor. T2U w Lilarty ht ...........
Vs i u)
Fro Rru's,Ann Arliordty. retail liquor,lit w WuHhingon ht .......... 500 00
Fre.1 Itniwn. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor,in n Main st ................
5oo oti

20,780
85

1,1

-

Amount oy
Tax I'aiu
Ooet*. Ann Arbor cUy. retail liuuor. 221 a Main

.

71 70

ional bank
currency.
Gold coin ......
silver coin, ...
Nickels and

8.502 00
15,872 50
Silver colt ........ 1,470 10
Nickels and cents.
177 hit
00,735
Checks, and other cash items.
232

Gold

Luck, County Treasurer.

....

tn

Excbagcs for

I).

Johnson & Stabler. Ann Arbor city, rctuirtlqour.121 w Washinsrton*t... 500 00
nolluniA Roach. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor.U3n MainM ........... boo 00
Colluni Ai Roach. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor. U3w Huron st .......
b(»l 00*
Robert H. T^*1- Ann Arbor dty. retail liquor.121 aiwi m w l.iU rty si ...
500 00
Hold to Rlchanl W, Miller. June I. I9us.
wuiucs M. Ryan. Ann Arbor eity. retail liquor.123 w Huron st ........ ... bOU 00
J. O. Fre<l Hchmid, Ann Arlnir city, retail liquor.217 e Washington st ....
bud 00
A. and E. Waidelich. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor, M/2 and sol Detroit st
bOO 00
Frank J. ( ampion. Ann Arbor city,
liquor.
st
» * -retail
- .....
..... SUs Main ns
bOO uu
00
Davitl |». Collina.Ann Arlmrcily, retail liquor.Ill e Ann st ............. boo oo
Illi Ai Krauth. Ann Arlmr city, mail liquor.213 s Ashley st ...
boo oo
K. A. ul« keraon. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor. ?I0 s Main st
boo oo
A. .1. Paul. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor, lo» n Main st
boo 00
William F. Kupp. Ann Arlsir c ity, mail liquor,tuts llroadway ........ fsA) oo
( has. F. Klais. Ann Arbor dty. mail liquor.Ill Fourth avc... ..........
500 00
Marshall \V. Hrillinger. Ann Arlxircity.retail liquor. Si'S a W’ashlngton st
500 00
lawrt nce J. Danim. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor.111 w Wuliingtonst
.500 00
( ook Hofei Conipany. Ann Arbor c-ity, retail liquor.P22und I28( Huron st
100 «)
Nicholas Schneider. Ann Arbor city, retail liquor.122 w Uherty st .....
.500 00

.

Due from Panks

at.

Otto

.

’

*

Washtenaw County, Michigan,Ann

MICHIGAN

duty. I always hate to discharge a
man who will be unable to hold a job

^mywhere else."

\

.

Subscribedand sworn

Jewelers.

• •
rj-

"i

to befc re

1

1

1 I*. I.rirk.

Treasurerof the Couuty of Washtenaw.
me, a Notary Public in and for said Countv

this 10th day of December,
•

Ltigeno K. Frueauff, Notary Public.
My commission expires Dee. 1, 1908.
1
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A Xmas
Tairy

Skies

The wife *nd husband looked
up in astonishment. The berries
on the mountainash were glowing

once lived on
plantation a
miser ho mean and
mingy that even
his pigs were eter-

a

nally

disgruntled,

whlb* his

geese
hissed at him uh he

passed. and his
hens cackled derisivelyat the very
sight of him. He never paid anybody
more than half of what they were en¥ T was an uncom
titled to. and even the mosquitoes
,/
I monly late hour
/'
avoided him In disgust as having a
I when Dan Derrick
¥ set out to get some*
| hide like an automobile tire and with
thing for a ChristI tio more sustenance beneath It. No
mas dinner. The bell in the village church
"Thank you so man. woniun. child or beast was ever
much. "she
chimed twelve,and the sounds came floatby him without rendering services
said to fed
ing on the cold, still air of the forest.
in advance for ttlore than tin* food was
“'Tis a fine night for rabbiting,eh.
Dan. "for
Rough?" said Dan to his dog. as he came
bringing i worth, and his neighbors were afraid
to a warren, "but bide a minute," he
the fairy to shake hands with him for fear that
he would steal their finger-nails. He
tree in out
added.
llis eve had been attracted by a little of the cold and the snow. It will be much
skimmed his milk twice, made his
mountain ash growing above the warren. nicer for us to dance by a warm fire this 1 decayed apples into cider, and when

See Us Before
We

O. BU8II.

You

Sell

bush &

uiiask/'0""*
mxmomw and

Your

1.25

Flour umi Feed
trial.

Offices ia the Freeman-Utmoing!b

have on haml a gootl st-.ek of Inati anti mithllings, which

we are selling at

We can
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OliKLHKA, MIOIIIOAN.

p* r hninlreil.

rinding done

q
on short notice. Live ns

l.stkokr,

a

dentist.

yon.

Office— Kcm

WHITE MILLING

.

Ike's head bobbed again. "Yes, suli,
but 1 am not begging, i'll do yu’ two
days' hard work to pay yu' for a tur-

Phone

S.

M|(

]R.«ideilce^

UUUMAN.

JLAVV OKFICK.

key."

East Middle

BURT & NICOLAI 1

street, UheLea,

rUKN BULL

B.

PRESENT

.

2r;

Office, 82,

AMEN

"1 don't need any help. I do my
own work."
"Yes, sub. I know that. But If
you’ll loan me a turkey for a couple
of days I'll work for somebody else
and pay yu in cash."
"No. 1 wouldn’t trust you. And, besides. If the Ixml wanted you to have

|>r llj.uk B|ork

BL8RA,

G"

CO.

J

B.

Mid

WITIIEUKLI
LAW.

dt

sTToHNKYS at

Turnbull

’

^

d

h.

CHKLoKA, MICH.

O

QTIVEKS

KaLMBac'U

tV,

AlTOliNKYHAT I.A*
(Jeueral Law praetic
Cuum
tary Public in the office, p,
Office in Kempt llauk 111,*/

'

in

OUULUKA,

MOLLY BAWN

n

A.

It

'

*

MtciJ

APES,

-5*

l)ram:|ti/,at ion of "The |)nclio«>" Novel
hv Beulah Fovnlcr, Author of ••Lena llivers.”

A Complete

FIHEIIAl MECIOR tio UilUU.
riNK rUNKHAI. KUHNIbUIMttB,
Calls answered promptly
uln|j tm<ht
uuuu o)
or
Chelsea
v., 8.
a
Chelsea Talnntuii.u
TelephoneNo,
CHELSEA, MICHIUAN.
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,
!

J^ARliKK &

nrp 0-f
EVENING Utl Ll

SYLVAN THEATER

1

:

holes.

oak.

hII times for

RED WHEAT.

his horses got so old they could not
work for him tony longer he killed
them and marie them into glue, and
then used the glue to stipk another
mortgage on some neighbor's house..
Of course everybody hated him worse
ing oak.
this Christmas.
j than they did the fever and ague, but
Taking a net out of his pocket,he fixed
The table at once became covered with he did not mind that much because In
it round some of the rabbit-holesin the a splendid dinner. There were roast turkey,
one way or another he kept getting
warren, and said to the dog
and Christmas pudding and grapes, and
"Now round 'em up, lad; round 'om nut* and sweets,and boxes of crackers,and money and that was revenge enough
for him.
upl
every giH»d thing, in fact, that the heart of
j. Now. half a mile away from this
Rough knew his work well. He raced man could wbh for.
like a black shadow across the moonlit "Now," said the Queen of the Elves, man's house was tin* little cabin of
waste of snow, to the nearestfield of winter j "while you are all enjoying yourselveswc
old Ik*1 Clay ami his old wife Sally.
cabbages, and there he silently routed out will do our Christmashomage to the Lady
Ike was so poor that even the mice
the rabbits, and sent them helter-skelterof the Mountain Ash Strike up. my merry
could not afford to board with him,
back to their
harpers!"
much ns they liked him, and his pov- a turkey ho would send you one with"Dial the net! ' said Dan, springing out l our little men. with four littleharps,
out your begging for it. So go away."
erty was generally, due to the fact that
from behind the
sat dow n by the fire, and began to make a
Ike took a step backward with quiet
Somehow he had Dot fixed it firmly, and sweet, faery music, ami the Queen and the ns soon .us he got anythinp he dignity. "All right, sub. I reckons yu'
would
give
it
away
to
the
first
one
the rabbits knocked it over and escaped, other elves look hold of hands, and danced
Only one got entangled in the loose meshes. round the red-lightedmountain ash. And
who asked him for it. for Ike and is correct. Thank yu’, sub,” he aid,
and then went plodding homeward
. "One wild rabbit isn't much of a Christ- as they danced they sang,
Sally lived in the belief that it is
mas feast for man and wife and five little | If there was one thing that little I’eggy more blessed to give than to receive. empty of hands and as hollow Inside
as an old bee tree, the wind nipping
ones." said Dan ruefully,as he threw it Derrick liked even more than Christmas' Also they were -very humble and rebeside the mountain
pudding it was dancing; and there was. beat his bare toes and howling after him
ligious and devoutly believed In every"Ah, ha! I've caught you red-handed sides, a strange and delike a wolf, and as a matter of fact
day
miracles
and
that
the
Lord
would
this time,
lie ions charm in the
the wolf of hunger was very close to
feed his children even as he did his
The poacher turned, and found a keep- music that
him indeed. Hut Sally did not despair
sparrows and fishes. And up to this
er watching
..
the elfin
when she heard Ills story.
"I'm only after a rabbit."he exclaimed. | harpers were
time it liar] always turned out that
"That offerin' is short* a-comin',
playing. way. but now the day before Christ"Yes," said the keeper;
Ike." she asserted, as she put another
" Uh.
"I've been tracking you in
inas had arrived and the cupboard was
let's go
st(ck on the fire to keep the water In
the hopes that you were
as empty as Ike's pockets,and ike's
and dance, too!"
after the deer again, but
readiness. "I don't know jest how
pockr ts had nothing in them at all
she cried, "and
it doesn t matter. Soon as
but holes. Hut Ids wife's faith was we-alls is a-goin' to get it, but 1 feels
finish the feast
Christmas is over I'll have
it a-comin' in the air. And Jest yu'.
unw.uyeting and she filled the pot
afterwards.'
you up for it."
She got down j with water and put it on the stove mark what I tell yu'."
He walked Away, leaving
Then they sat down together by the
from the table, t at it might lie hot and ready for the
Dan Derrick ia a state of
hare
table and listened to the wind.
and her four
hopeless misery. This
oflerini'when It came.
brothers folcapjwd it all. Dan was
"Where our Christmas offerin’ Is And. mjyjiow It began to howl! Away
lowed. Then
a wood-cutter, but the
off in the northwesta great storm
her mother came, and a-goin’ ter come from P shore don’t had been brewing that day and t ow it
w inter before his right
! know. hm the Lord works in mysterious
at last Dan himself, now
asan had been crushed
was approaching them like a giant In
trembling with anxiety, joined I ways Ids wonders to perform, and
by a falling' tree, and
a rage. And as it passed along It came
! don’t reckon he is n goln’ to ferget
he had lust the use of
them.
As they whirled round, the j w** uns," she said, confidently. Hut to tli«- home of the miser and with a
it. With the help of
gr-'Wl fell upon it. It gripped the
lights on the mountain ash grew J as the day slipped by and no special
Rough, however, he
house aft?! shook it as a terrier does
dim. and about the tree a soft
had managed, since
Providence befell • hem ike began to
incense gathered, and took on
this accident, just to
become a rifle nervous— not that he a rat, roaring d6wn the chimney and
keep his wife and chilthe form of a lady of wild, unwhistling under the door until the
dren from starving,
speakable beauty, clad in vapory, doubled providence in the least, but
shingles flew from ’’ * roof like feathbecause
he
feared
it
might
need
a
y Now all that was
trailing robes. When ihe dancers
ers and the horn of the cringing
river The riugistratr
gave over, she was standing beside gentle r* niind'T at fids season of the
year when there were so many de- miser rattled together In his fear.
would impose a tine on
tire tr%e in the tenter of the ring,
Then it pounced upon the fowlhouse,
and gazing at Dan Derrick. There
him, amH "having no money to
and cufllng off the roof blew with all
was a kindness in her glance, but.
pay it. he would be sent to prison.
its breath within, ami In a second the
What would become ot his wife
for all that, poor Dan's knees shook
and the live little ones?
nnd'T him.
night air was filled with flying fowls
"\\ell." he said, with angf
"Well, all's well that ends well."
that flapped and squawked as they
attempt at cheerlulness,"1 won't
she said. "Hut you were a very
went sailing into the distance like
spoil their Christmasby telling
bold man, Dan. to bring me into
ytuff balls scatteredby a blast.
them of what's waiting lor me a
your house in so unceremoniousa
Over in their little cabin Ike and
couple o' days after
•
fashion. 1 had half a mind to slay you
Sally heard the uproar and fell upon
He returned home by the wav he came, outrightlast night!"
their knees in prayer. Frightened
Dan thenJiad a glorious inspiration.
and picked up the rabbit and the mountain ash. and went to bed without saving
"It was well for you that you didn't hurt
though ho was Ike did not forget his
anything to his wife.
me. ma'am." he said very respectfully, yet
hunger.
It was to the merrymakingby candlelight firmly. "Look what I've ’dune for you
"They say it Is an ill wind that
that they all looked forward. The morn- already. Some rabbit hud burrowed under
don't blow anybody good, dear Lord,"
ing th spent in gatherit g holly, and the vour tree, and the earth was so loose there
he began. "And I pra^s that out of
afternoon in decking the cottage with it that down you would surely have come in
this heah mighty gale will fall a few
and lun himself torgot his troubles in a the next gale. You oughtn't to have set
grain from yu' bounteous store.” And
se ret w rk of decoration.Shutting him that keeper on me, you know."
scarcely was the prayer finished than
sell in
shed, lie planted th« mountain
' Yes; 1 m sorry now for that," said the
a>h ,n n deep box filled with leaf mould l ady of the Tree. "Hut hurry back at
there came a •earful gust and the
an 1 i lip{ e 1 of! a few unsightlyleaves and once to the spot from which you took me.
crash of a heavy body against the
to»d hits ».f foiyly !k>rcd-.paper--im Jihc-.amd.jiigthere andJakfL.whftl
"u tiniLl
door. And the latch broke and the
brandies When thr» rabbit pie was
Away went Dan ’vith a spade, and the
door flew wide and upon the floor
last pla. «-d (.n the tabic in the full light of Lady of tjie Tree and the Queen of the
there fell with a thud a ten-pound
the solitarv tand!<\ lie told his two eldest Elves beg.fn to talk together.
gobbler, wind-blown and ruffled to be
Las to bring m ‘ •tu thing which they When D m returned,tarrying,with some
sure, hut fat. tender and soul-satisfyw >ii!d find 111 tin- sh*
difficulty,.1 heavy sack on ins shoulder, he
In the meantime his wife, Doll, served hear ! the Lady say to the Elfin Queen:
ing -the very bird, in fact, that the
h -n with some of the pie but with the
"Yes. I think you are right. The motormiser had fattened for his own sharp
first piece ot rabbit that he ate. the thought cars are a great nuisance. A quiet orchard
teeth.
‘Go Away!'
<>f his mistoitime overcame him. and he on theskirtsof the forest would be the very
Kaily arose and held the big' bird

"

rn the market h!

B.

don't believe In (Tiristmas giving, anyway. It Is merely an excuse for beg-

HERE

i.<

Wheat, am! will pay the highest markei price.

"I haven't got anything to give," Interrupted the miser, hastily. "And I

gary. 1 wish you would go away."

and 8CRGB0,

M'CHK^

Telephone ILL*’

The Whitp Milling Co.

mighty favor.”

with a deep, soft, red light. 1 he
tree seemed to be hung with lamps
carved out of large round rubies.
The inexpressibly beautiful radiance grew richer and luller and
brighter, flooding all the room, and
transfiguring, with its strange rosered tint, the wondering faces of
man. woman and children.
"Listen!" said Peggy, who bad
the quick, fresh sense of a woodland child.
Music sounded faintly in the
distance, and then came nearer
and nearer. Peggy ran to the door
and unlatched it. aud into the room
there swept a troop of pretty
little forest elves. They were
all clad in Lincoln-green, excepL-th**ir Queen, and she
wore a liodiceand a kirtle of
pure, snowy silk, with
a girdle of gold and
a golden h'*m.

phymcan

Wanted-Red Wheat

most pow'ful hungry an' because there
Is no meat In we-un's cabin. And because this Is the evenin’ of the most
blessed day In the whole world when
the good book says there should be
peace on earth and good will to man,
I am a-goln' to ask yu’ to do me a

WBIGMT

Being a young tree, it had not lost 11s red. weather than out in the chill forest."
autumnal leaves, and it was laden with
"I'm sorry we've nothing of a supper for
berries.
you. ma'am." said Doll Derrick, "but if
"Now. that would make a pretty Christ- you'd care to taste our rabbit pie?”
mas-tree fur the little ones," lie said.
"No! no!" said the Queen of the Elves,
He pulled it up by its roots from the touching the< table with her wand "You
louse earth, and put it under a neighbor- must permit me to provide a feast for you

rvR.J.T. WOODS,

and his bars
head bc.ian to hub condllatlngly up
and down like the bobber of a fish
line when th«* fish nibbles at the hook
below. "1 has come to see yu\ Mlstah
Skimpum, fo’ the reason that I am

3J6ry>-

£

u

..uf." he asked In a
„Ui us the sound of

fll'ns a ii.w
lk<- took, off his hat

Children
.RD

.

17, 1908.
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BKCKWTTll,

Beal Estate

Dealers.

>loney to Loan. Lilt* uiid Fir,- |nh„ri
Office in Hatch- Durnml block.

W. DANIELS,
GENERAL auctioneer.
Satlsf actloiv O uaranteed. For ml

Prices, 25 and 50 Cents.
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can you give than
for a
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burst into tears, and told his wile what had place for us."
happened. She look tne news in a very 1 "I know of a fine fruit-farm for sale,
strange
ma'am, 'said Dan. "And. from what I can
"That, that'" she cried wildly, pointing see, there's plenty of money in this sack
to the mountairt ash. which the boys were to buy it."
bringing in. "You pulled that up? Oh,
"Very well; buy it. my friend," said the
now i understand! Now I understand! Lady of the Tree, "and plant the mountain
'Tisn't the first tairy tree you've hurt
ash there; and the
What were you doing last winter when
elves and I will look
the elm fell qu your arm? Oh, you mad.
after the fruit for
senseless man!"
you."
He fore departing
She covered her face with her hands
back into the fairy
and wept, rocking herself to and fro in
tree, she stroked
utter grief. Dan gazed at her
Dan's arm; and he
blankly. Even now he didu't unwas able to open the
derstand what she was
door with it as he said
raving about. Was

way.

the thought of his
misfortune driving

good-nightto the
Queen of the Elves

her out of her mind?
It was bad enough,
surely, but she needn't
take it in that man-

and her troop.

ner. He came and
sat beside her, and
bent

her.

tenderly over
an

l

tried

to

comfort her.
"Look at the Christ-

mas-tree. mammy!"
shouted the children,
dancing with delight

ami

Clapping their
hands. " Look at the
Christmas-tree, dad-

Dan now grows the
best apples in New
England, and lie has
a very good crop of
them in the worst
season. ^
"I say. Mr.- Derrick," said a stranger

one day, "why don't
you root up that useless mountain ash
the center there?"

"Oh,

that's what

some folks call a fairy
tree I" said Dan. "They say
h brings a man lick.”

mands bolngjnndeupon It. So he decided to make a little special effort of
his own. He kn«w well enough that
It would lie a waste “of time to ask
the miser to give him a goose or gobbler. hut he had a faint hope that because of the season of the year the
old skinflint might perhaps soften
enough to give him credit on his wellknown honesty. So he set forth In the
gathering dusk and sifting snow upon
his mission and in a little time was
tapping at the miser's back door.
For several minutes he tapped away
and scuffled his feet and at last the

high in her hands. Faith, charity and
happiness illuminated her lean face
until it shone as from a light within
"Didn't I toll yu' so. old man," she
cried, exultlngly. "Didn't I tell yu'
I felt it a omin' in the air? Bless the
good Loti . for he shorely work* in
mysterious ways his wonders to per-

The vigorous steps forward that have been made in a newspaper way by
the Ann Arbor Daily News have been noted by all who have watched the
progress of the paper the past few months, since il passed into the hands
the n ew management. The News is now regarded as the bestdaily news
paper ever issued in Ann Arbor, and is growing better and stronger as the
weeks roll along. It is the policy of the managementto spare no effort or expense to make the News a welcome daily vjsiior into every Washtenaw home.
f
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NEWS
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SCRIBE TOiThis

BcK

RpIr,

wivv

TQkKSerS
3)5 Dearborn

Si.. Chicago.

Subscribe for The Chelsea St
and get all the news.

In building up itselfit is not trying to tear down its weekly neighborsin
the county. It has the most cordialand friendly feeling for the local papers,
and w^hes .to see them prosper. Therefore it urges every man AND PAYS

60

YEARS'

T0 s»«-

Trade Mr
Design*

Copyright*A.

The News ought also to have his subscription. Every man who lives in Washtenaw ought to have a county seat daily. He ought to know what is going on
all over his home county-he can aflotd it- and THE NEWS FILLS THE

^^OUTSID^PAPER^COM^lNED^'nitrefcr^it
asks.1 deserves ^and

Anyone HenrttnKn xkPtrh and
quickly ancertnir. our oplnmtitree
..... is prtioHiiij
Invention
pmbablyimtcntstimi.
Ilona strictly confldentliit. HANOBO
sunt free. Oldest airency for *0011 na
t’ntents
rnionts lasen
taken tfiniuitlt
tprrlaf notice, wit bout clmrce, In ins y

ought t0'^ve a place in every progressive heme in this county. For these
reasons THE ANN ARBOR
has decided to offer both old and new
subscribers

A handsomelyIllustrated wocklr.

..........

inniuini

Scientific America)

NEWS

rear: four months. IL Sold
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Wright A. Patterson.)
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work that has
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result that has been readied.
as It now stands, has l**” ’I .
edited
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ed In
ha*

ever
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world baaovercontalm1.
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It Is

at the

a nose and then a foot and then
a hand ami finally the rest of him, as
If he grudged even his presence,and
stood frowning at Ike through the
gloom. Ike's clothes were ragged and
flapping in the wind and his toes were
leaking from the end of his shoes, but
the smile on his face was cheerful and
would have made a friend of any one
except a miser who loved- no man or
woman or child or beast, and whose
soul was shriveled and warped, and
whose
trhi
conscience was as tough as the
hoof of a horse.

that

Joyous season."
"Tut-tut!” said the optimist. "Surely
there Is ;t ray of sunshine for you, as
there Is for all of us If we but look for
it?"

“No,” replied the moody one. "I
have not a single friend, and no relatives with whom I am on speaking
terms."
"Cheer up, then,” advised the other,
with a shade of envy in his tone.
"Can't you be glad because you will
not have to buy any Christmas presents?"

j

EXPERIE?

AFTER DOING THAT

miser came forth— not as a man
Good Cause for Gladness.
comes forth, but in the manner you
"Alas!" sighed the moody man,
would expect to see a miser appear, "there is no gladness for me In this
first

khiiii* good

My

arc now out. If you have nut rccei
one, come in and get one. If you t
iltid the combinationyou wish, come
ami 1 will make you as low a price
you can got any where.

The Ann Arbor

form."
(t.vpy right. 190S. by

year?
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Merkel

Miss Margaret Eder spent Friday
Ann Arbor.
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Chrsitmas

reel.

GAN.

Gift
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1

l»«litems

in

Mrs. L.T. Wilcox spent several days
of the past

week in Detroit.
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Misses Beryl McNamara and Klma
The Cytherean Circle mot with Mrs. Schenk visited kt Ann Arbor Tuesday.
H. W. Schmidt this afternoon.
Born, on Friday, December 11, 1908,
Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of Milan, spent the to Mr. and Mra. H. 0. Spiegelberg,a
Urst of tlie week at this place.
daughter.

FOR HIM FROM

1

DANCER BROTHERS

bl,

HIAN.

Messrs

It'llId

Can be made much

Mr. and Mrs. John Farrell have moved
over Mr. Farrell’sstore

THAT

AH.

Into the rooms
for the winter.

IT IS

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Howe returned
home Monday after spending some time
in

deuce,

Mary C. Swift has boon confined to
bed for a number of weeks at the
homo of her daughter, Mrs.T. M. Bliz-

SELECTED FROM
t’lCK.
“*lrfea,Mici

Minnapoiis.
Josephine, the youngest daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. D.

her

as being quite

Walker is reported

ill.

zard.

THE NEWEST AND

making your

easier by

Holden and Young have

SIGNIFIES
I

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

Mrs. Hoy Dillon and aon were guests
purchasedthe phonograph business of of her sister in Jackson several days of
C. L. Bryan.
the past week.

"k HlockJ

-7

i7t 1908.

The

Jolly Sixteen Pedro Club mot
Mrs Henry ileselschwerdt
The Chelsea bowling team played a
matched game in Manchester Tuesday Monday evening.
evening. The Manchester team won the
Harvey O. Spiegelberghas accepted a
game
position in the department store of W.
Kev. and Mrs. I) II.' Class will re- P. Schenk & Company.

selections before stocks are badly broken.
You have the advantage now of Complete Assortment, more
Satisfactory Service, and you don't have to hurry. This store
has more departments than any other store in Chelsea. In fact
nearly everything to be found anywhere can be had here for less
money than you must pay at other places.

with Mr. and

FRESHEST STOCK

UKUKLL,
LAW.

kT

I> Wiib

IN

*

OH.

CnEiSEA.

i< 5®
'

ceive the members of the congregation

Miss Fay Swift, of Jackson, visifed
and their friends at their homo January
her aunt, Mrs. T. M. Blizzard, several
1st from 7 to 10 p. m.
days of the past week.
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prayer circle will meet Tuesday eventurkeys marketed ing at 7 o’clock at the home of Mr. and
In Chelsea this year came from the farm
Mrs. J. 8 Doan. A welcome to all.
of Mrs. F. I\ Mazier, and were bought
by the Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co. WednesGeo. Washingtonand wife, of Ann
day.
Arbor, and Wm. Schatz and family, of
Chelsea, were the guests of Mr. and
Elvira Clark on Tuesday presented to
Mrs. Russell "W hoc lock and wife, of
the Old People's Homo a largo basket
Lima, Sunday.
of cut flowers. There were twenty-two
bouquets,one for each room and one
Sydney Harrington formerly of this
large one for tlie dining hall.
place, aged forty-eight years, and son

i

Sox and Rubbers, Felts and Rubbers,

Washtenaw circuit court

Boots,

power house

and Warm Footwear

for Men.

They
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iopyrightii
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steaks,

IflNOBbic
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lieef

for a

chops, poultry and

stock for our patrons, and

Muon *<

of tlie Gla/ior stove plant.

king. Then

there are our superb

pork. We rhonse nothing hut piime
send

it

home prepared appetizinglyand
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and Winter Showing
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Foreign and Domestic Woolens

I"

All Wool.n«of»Ic.ptlonalqn.llty»lld»tyl..»l)
ln
jiiclgB style amt weave. No Sample Book or Lards.

poultry yards in that vicinityhad better

McLaren & Bacon are having extensive repairs made to the stage and
scenery of the Sylvan Theater. Tho
stage has been coiled, which will shut
ofT tho cold draft that has heretofore
filled the auditoriumwhen the drop curtain has been raised. Some of thescenory
is being repainted and the remainder
repaired. Tho work that is being done,
when completed will bo a decided ira-

Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, representative-electfrom this district, was taken
with a fainting spell Friday night while
delivering n speech at a Masonic banquet held at Ann Arbor and fell. A
physician was Tmmediatoly summoned.
He was taken to his homo and soon was
resting easier In 1882, while tho judge
was a member of tlie state militia, and
at camp, bo suffered a sunstroke. Since
that time ho lias bad trouble at times,
but not for some years. Tlie attack of
Friday night can probably be traced to
tho sunstrokesuffered so many years
ago.

300 Different Styles

been reduced to close them out quick

be closed out.

As F. P. Glazier was taking tho car
for Lansing Monday, he was served with
papers summoning liim to appear in the
Washtenaw circuit court December 31,
to answer as to his liability as bondsman for W. P. Schenk, former treasurer
of tho school board of districtNo.

$4.

"oa of Woolens suitable for

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
Dicrior

Fnr iha nort RO <t*vi

we

shall endeavor to

make

such prices as

prize
*•’

11

Lou**

Yours

for

Good Clothing and

Home

Industry,,

TUI

RAFTREY, The

Tailor.

3,

frl.

Sylvan and Lima. The present board
contends that tho old board was doing
businesswithout authority, and want
the

mom

that was used in running tho

to

making very

we

sell

them Cheap

Rugs, Carpet Sweepers and Lace Curtains

Shoe Department
Christmas Slippers at money saving prices. SI
guaranteedto give satisfaction.

>es

Nothing will please the boy more than
worth 42,50.

High Top, Water Proof Shoes. We have them

for

everybody.Not shoddy

shoes, but solid

leather shoes,

a pair of

at

$1.90,

Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater Vests
At BOc.'jVBc, $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60

Clothing Department
Here is where we save you dollars. Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suit, and all Overcoatsat Wholesale
Prices. It will pay you to get in touch with this department, as no where else can you buy good
little

money. -

Men’s Furnishings
Neckwear, Mu

filers,

Gloves, Handkerchiefs, II6siery, Dress Shirts, Golf Coats, Suspenders, etc., at

prices that are. right.

BASEMENT
Suggestions for Christmas (lifts to he

found in our Basement Section, and a

visit here will

prove interesting and profitable.

Greatest 6 Cent and 10 Cent
Display in Chelsea.

Holiday Specials in

Fine China.
Cake Plates 25c

to $1.00.

Hundreds

China Cups and Saucers

25c, well

worth 50c.

An

Saucers at from

50c to 41.50.

square

feet of

Counter and Shelf

room loaded with 5 cent and
Many

elegant assortment to select from.

Hand Painted China Cups and

of

of

them

eold everywhere at

the price

we ask. Everything

miss

department.

this

10 cent articles.

more than double
di

sprayed-.Don’t

Great values in Japanese Decorated Ware.
All the fixings for a Christmas tree can be found

Dolls, Games

here at very moderate cost.

and Toys.

China Cum and Saucers
can you match them

Dolls and Doll Heads at from 1c to 43.00.

.

Fancy Baskets.
Express Wagons.

10

cents.

at'

less

No where

else

than 25 cents.

Tops, Horns, Rubber Balls.
Banks, Rubber Dolls.

Rockers.

Tho

beautiful cantata, Bethlehem,
which is being rehersed in the Methodist church, by a chorus under tho direction of Gilbert Wilson, will bo the
musical event of tho season in Chelsea.
Mr. Wilson is highly pleased with tho
work of the chorus which is madp up of
tho best talent in and about Chelsea.
The cantata will be sung in costume,representing as nearly as possible those
worn in tho time of Christ. Tho enter-^
tainment will bo presentedin tho M. E.
church, Tuesday evening, December 22

*-

'

____

Flat Irons, Checkers.

__

Doll Cabs.
Combination Black Boards,
Air Guns at halt price.
Mouth Organs, Game Cards, Paint Sets.
Steam Engines, Electrical Toys, Doll Beds.
Story Books.
Christmas Boxes of Paper and Envelopes.
Magic Lanterns.
Moving Picture Outfits.
Animals, Gold Clocks.
Music Boxes.
Parlor

facture and sale of adulterated buckTho followingofficerswere elected
wheat flour has boon commenced by the
state dairy and food commission and al- Friday afteri 0011 at the Women’s Reready tho convictionof a company has lief Corps.
been secured. Two or throe^pthor President—Mary L. Boyd.
Senior Vice President—Mary Van
cases aro in the hands of tbo dairy and
food commission,and prosecutionsare Tyne.
Junior Vice President—Mary Hathliable to follow tho findings of the state
away.
analysis."We have started in earnest
Treasurer— Carrie Palmer.
to prosecutetbo manufacture and sale
Chaplain— Helen Streeter.
of adulterated buckwheat flour," said
Conductor— Emma Leach.
State AnalyistRobinson. "This is the
Guard— Addie Green.
best time of tho year to begin such a
'
campaign, becanso now the byckwheat Appointed delegate to the departis being brought into tho mill* and the ment convention— Lillie Wood; alter,
nnto, Carrie Palmer.
mixing of it is being carried on."

:

attractive prices on

school luat year.

An active campaign agaiust tho manu-

Fancy Veiling, Top Coal- and O'emmt..
Our HMortment of odd trouHert ranRlng from
* showing * hue
«-r Bhown In any city compared to our.. We are al.o .liowlnga
Suiting.. Tronierlnga,

are

Salad Bowls 25c to 43.00.

stop and avoid trouble.

Relief Corps Election.

Of

We

meeting last week

their fowls stolon, tho raiders of the

provomenL.

tu.

must

Large Assortment to select from, and

installed tlie board but us the

.adults 25 cents, children 15 cents.

ready to be put right in the oven.

•,

sacrifice,as all

Muffs and Scarfs

placed its officialsanction upon the pro-

— grain as line as silk and tender as

th*

veo

same

For tho first time in its history tho
state grange at ite

hibition movement by townships and
connections were not made they claimed precincts and indorsedwork of tho anthat tlie hoard had not become the com- ti-saloonleague. In this connectionall
pany's property. Tlie supreme court local granges were ordered to assist
ruled against them.
the league in tho 27 counties where prohibition fights are now in progress.
Tim Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred
Heart will hold their annual Christmas
Chicken thieves visited the premises
entertainmentin St Mary's hall, at 8 of Philip Cerwinka,of Sharon, tho night
o'clock,Monday evening, December 28th. before Thanksgivingand again on MonThere will be a Christinas tree; a grand day evening of this week. The parties
operetta, “Holy Night," and a musical were shot at on their last visit, and
and literary program will also bo ren- wore tracked for some distance. As the
dered. Tho price of admission, for owners of chicken do not like tp have

helsea SU

Trade Mi

to regain pos-

session of a $1,220 switchboard in the

Chkajo.

I

Ladies’, Misses’ and'Children’s Coats, and the prices have
Ladies’ Skirts go at the

clothing for so

Glazier building.

F. Bissel & Co., of Detroit,sued in the

Over Shoes, Leather Shoes, Leather
3ui;d[

Monday

being due and unpaid, $1,453,57.
Arguments were made at Lansing Friday on tho demurrer of the surety comIn tho case of Koch Bros vs. Frank 1\
panies on tlie bond of the Chelsea
Glazier, a stipulation has boon filed
Savings bank to the state. Tho attoracknowledgingsatisfaction of decroo
neys for the companies attacked tlie
and discharge of liens, tho Security
declaration of the state. The attorneys
Trust Company having made full paywere given two weeks in which to file
ment. This was the matter involving tho
briefs.
construction and completion of tho

aUES

:e, tn

the Quadrangle Club Friday evening at

itself

At the Sylvan Theater next

Dancer Brothers

Map

good

r

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton entertained

and

of James Harringtou,died in Detroit
Tuesday. His body will be brought
evening, McLaren & Hacon will present
here Saturday for burial.
the romantic, comedy drama "Molly
Hawn."- The play is replete with wonGeorge Mast, of Chelsea, on Tuesday
derful situationsand tlie company is one filed complaint against W’m. J. and
of the best that has ever presented a
Lizzio Bcuerle, bringing suit on a note
drama in the local house.
and mortgage hold by him^. there now

Chelsea for the Money.

In

ITER

in

Ann Arbor News got up

Ready-to-wear Coats

Tlie finest flock of

CllONEERl

If

’ll*0

Tuesday,and the result
(heir home on South street.
• was a twenty four page paper filled with
4 Christmasreading and advertising.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Walker entertained the High Five Pedro Club at their
Tlit* leading feature Saturdny after*
homo on east Middle street, last Thursnoon and evening at the Chicago Theater
day evening.
will bo Homcn and Juliet, also two
comediesand two illustratedsongs.
The young people's biblo study and

<1. Forinlurn

VC

Belt Buckles, Sterling Silver

j

Gloves and Mittens,

c.

Books and Shopping Bags, Belts
and Kbonized Toilet Articles, Ladies’ Umbrellas, etc.

Pillows and Pillow Tops, Ladies’ Neckwear,Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket

and

!

HUAN.

I

showing the latest in .Silks and Worsted Dress Fabrics at bargain prices. Table
Aprons, Handkerchiefs, Wool and Cotton Blankets, Stamped Linens,

lie I) F. C. will hold a fair and social

4 humped

8.

are

Finley Hammond returned homo the
the Lyndon Baptist church, Friday,
first of the week from Chicaga, where
December 1H. Fancy and useful articles
he has been on business.
will be sold. Everybody invited.

4,

Furnishing Goods,

Here we

Linens, Napkins, Towels,

at

•
4

Hats and Caps,

1

Dry Goods Department

Lamp

Checker Boards. Dominoes.
Musical Tops, Iron Toys.
Tops, Drums, Balls.*.
Paint Sets, Watches, Vases.
Salt and Pepper Dishes.

•

Children’s Dishes, Printing Outlis.

Toy Dust Pans, Toy Brooms.

Wash

Boards,

Toy

Pistols.

Doll Chairs, Doll Rockers.
Picture Books, Picture Frames,

Pocket Knives

Pictures.

Small Drums.
Christmas Trees, Bells.
Complete Railroad System, Tracks, Switches, etc.
Houses and Barns complete and much cheaper
than you can build them.

The Sweetest of All is Our
10)Cent Candies
Nothing like them shown any where else at
less than 20 cents.
tir.~

Come and

look,

everybody

is

welcome. No kick

W.P.SGHENK &

if

you don’t buy

COMPANY

\
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Great Lakes, an apparatus |s m ?!
built In Philadelphia„jr the
Navigation Company which win
hold of a can., b„at, ele,>th,
In the air, and empty lu, co
either on the wharf fur coa.eyaij!
a atorage pile, or Into the hold „| “
other
**
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vessel.
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The average man

has tPn friend,
up the first night hi
Is sick, one who win 8|t up the tenth
night, and woe be It If he hasn’t mone,
to hire a paid nurse the twelfth mgl*
wrho want to

sit

HOLLAND
"Chrlatmaflgiff!” to all within ns they bear to each the family loving
cup containing the morning grog, a alp from which each la auppoaed to
take. Gathering in a great dining-room,a huge punch bowl, filled to the
brim with the snow-capped Christmas egg-nog,greets them. This is the
beginning of the day’s good cheer. Breakfast over, the gift-giving begins
among the servants, for those within the house had all descended in
the wee sma* hours to scan the contents of their stockings, there to find
that which was most ardently desired. When the army of slaves arrived
on the front lawn gifts over which the mistress and her helpers had
labored so arduously were brought forth and bestowed, while groceries,
extra allowances of provisions, sweetmeats and flasks of egg-nog or spirits
were passed around. Then the household made ready for church, which
was followed by the midday Christmas feast, capped by the blazing plum
pudding, prepared months ago.
And what feasts they were, to be sure! Roasted turkeys, roasted
geese, roasted capons, huge sirloins of beef, home-cured hams and a myr
iad of good things that only a housewife of long ago could concetvi
were heaped upon the snowy table, while at the end, In front of the
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HRISTMAS

f/V<jLA/VD}\

is

near. Its approach

Is

VI

the

heralded by the thou-

hoti

_

sand and one symbols that from babyhood we have
learned to love and associate with the festival of the
nativityof Christ This festival is joyously celebrated
in every country on the globe where the enlightening
rays of ( hristlanity and civilization have penetrated.

WESTERN CAlDi

Children tell us that Christmas is in lift air— that it
does not require a glance at the almanac hanging upon
the wall to apprise them of the near approach of a season which to them is synonymous with feasting; merrymaking. the exchangingof little gifts with loved ones, and last but not
least, the annual visit of fat and jolly old Kris Kringle and his reindeer
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It u now pouible to lecurea homeitead ol III
acre* free and another l60acre»at$3.00periOi
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The succeeding days were1 ones of
never ceasing delight to the housewife
and her corps of wcH tiftjnetf cooks and
helpers. Cakes by the dozen were
mixed, baked and set away; cakes the
recipes for which are' priceless to-day;
pastry of every description, and invariably these were made in sufficientquantities to carry the family and their
score of guests through the holiday

season, for Christmas always extended
over the New Year’s day. With preparations for Christinas complete, the
house is set in order for its influx of
guests. The choicest linen, spiced and
snowy in its cleanliness, is brought forth
; ;i~
from the great linen presses,and all
the spare beds in the house made up.
Then ''follows the decoration. In each
led And the children are right. For, after all. Is it not
room, living-roomsas well as bed chama festival that we grown-ups participate in with the enbers, blazing logs crackle upon the
thusiasm Of the little folks?
hearth; windows are festooned with
•Long since the shops have been stocked to their capa- Then it meant endless work; for months the needles ropes of Christmas greens, and everywherethe Christcity with toys and the myriad of gewgaws that go to
flashed In the busy housewives' hands, as a gift then maa spirit prevails. In the great open halls, some so heattract the attention of the millions of shoppers who
wn.* almost .invariably
role In proportion as to permit of a four-in-handbeing
throng the
common mission
..streets, all belli upon one
...... ....... .....
....... Preparations for Christmas in antebellum days gener- therein turned. Is set the huge Christmas tree, fairly
ie making ready lor C hristmas.A visit to the large ally began early In September,when milady paid her groaning beneath its burden of presents, for here dlscitic*.
cit:<~. small
small towns,
towns, as
as well
well as,
as to
to the
the little
little country
country stores,
stores, semi-annual visit to the nearest city or town and there played are gifts for each member of the household,guests
ail I* speak the ease with which preparations for Christlaid in her ^supplies.Groceries were purchased by the and house servants alike. The trees of those days, howmas can be. accomplished nowadays, as compared with wholesale, staples for the field hands, and all the deli- ever, were illuminatedby myriads of vari colored tallow
those of f>0 years ago.
caries the market afforded for the "great house" and the dips, since electric lights were as far in the dim, dim
it might be well to pause awhile in this money-mad
horde of guests who were to Invade
future as many of the other predictionsof that wonderage of commercialism, when the pursuit of the dollar is
A visit to the dry goods stores resulted in the pur- ful old‘ prophetess,Mother Shlpton.
paramount to all etfie, and, go back half a century or o chase of cloths, cottons,flannels and silks by the bolts.
Promptly at six o’clock on Christmas eve the peace
and recall Christmasas it was celebrated in the fair Of course, materials for fancy work were purchased in
and quiet of the great hall was disturbed by the men
Southland before the war. ' To those who knew the south
large quantities,for every southern-born woman spent servants of the house as they staggered In beneath the
before its broad green fields were crimsoned with the
her spare moments at work of this sort. Arriving home burden of the yule log. In reality the massive trunk of
life blood of invader and defender,a Christmas then was
the full Campaign was jnapped out. Every plantation a well-seasonedhickory. This was set upon the carefully
A festival long to be r* nembered; the climax of patient boasted of half a dozen or more women and girls
,mcK JO„
polished „uu<luuo
andirons and oc,,cu
served an
as a "back
log" for the
and arduous preparation, the culmination of months the slaves, who designated themselves by the proud cheerful fire of Christmas eve and Christmas day. Sunof painstaking care, yet withal a labor of love.- Those
titles of seamsters. Each day the •seamsters’’would per over, members of the household gathered around,
were days of never-ceasingjoy. which fairly breathed come to the room set apart In the manor house for sew- Chestnuts and popcorn were brought forth; the evening
the spirit qfjjpeace on earth, good will to men."
ing and, under the watchful eye of the mistress of the was spent in roastingchestnuts,popping corn and spin"Christmasgiff, tnlstiss' Christmas giff, marster!" house, sew up the seams of the garments she herself had nlng Christmas yarns for the little folks who hovered
as the wards of the slave-holding' planters gathered about
cutout. Dresses for the smallest baby on the plantation, near. As the grandfather clock chimed’ out the hour
the "great house" front porch on Christmas morning, was
as well as those for the little pickaninnies,half-grown -of nine a hush would fall upon the family groun and
a greeting none could forget who beheld the upturned girls, young and old woim»n alike, wrre made and laid every ear was strain? 1 to catch the plaintive melody
and eager'»{bl8<vkfaces of tiie plantation help as they away for Christmas. Bright prints, gayly checkered call- that floated in from without. The Christmas serenaders
came forward to receive the traditional gift.
coes and domesticswere the materials generally em- had arrived. The servants of the plantation grouned
Good old days, we say? Days that are gone, but the ployed, as the nogru ever bad an eye for color. Garments about the front porch, to the accompanimentof a banio
memories of which are as green and fresh in our hearts for the women complete, those for men and boys were would sing the old plantation melodies until invited into
to-day as the holly and mistletoewe are engaged lu twinnext taken up, so that on Christmas morning each negro the kitchen, where liberal potationsof "a little dran tn
ing Into wreaths for the Christmas of to-day.
who came to the house could be assured of returning warm them up" was served, and each was asked to drink
"Christmas Before the War" had the same significance
to bis quarter with arms laden with good warm clothing, to the health of ole mlstlss, ole mars the little folks ai d
for the children of the south as it has for those of toincludingeverything from a pair of shoes that "cried" to the household guests. . This closed
Lw.n
taller tit f
n tv .a __ __
__
day, but how much more it meant to the mistresses of
his heart s delight fft a warm new cap, or hat, as his Christmas eve. Candles were passe/ around and warm
those
plantations
where
a
hundred
or
more
slaves
had
mime
u. «..m« ••<*«'-» imu fancy elected, ms sewing circle generally extended beds sought, there to dream of Santa Clans amt
to be remembered than It does to the grand dames of m operations over a period of two months, but the work morrow and what was to be found in the score of
to-day, who have but to enter their carriages, visit the was Invariablygotten out of the way before December Ings left banging about the great open flrenlace
nearest shop and there purchase whatever their fancy 1, for the three weeks Just prior to Christmas were
ChriKtmas morning breaks clear amt
»,
might dictate. To-day It is little else than one of many ones and had to do with the mysteriesof the well-stocked hold bestirs Itself eaidy awakened bv tho ontr,,™®
hopping tours, so dear to the hearts of all womankind,
hoU8e Bervant8 who rugh from

.
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BACKACHE,

masters plate, was placed the plero de resistance, a sucWling pig, roasted whole, a glo\ .ig red apple gripped
tightly between Its glistening teeth. In the center of the
table burned "ie stately candles,surrounded by a bank
of holly, gleaming with its scarlet berries. Uj^the side
tables stood the bowl of wassail, the big pitchers of port
and cider, plates of nuts and fruits and sweets and plattms of Christmas cakes of every description;not forgetting the yule dough, those plain but well spiced, thin cookies, made as were the ancient cakes in the form of a
human body, wiih slits for the rose and mouth and cur-
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of beauty was one rarely revived nowadays.
While the afternoon festivities were at their height and
as the hot-mulled beverages were passed around toasts
were freely given. The guest of honor, with glass aloft,
would open the front hall door and from the shelter of
the piazza he toasted the fields and orchards, that the
host might be assured of a successful summer and a rich
harvest. Returning to the hall, a well-pitched voice would
burst forth Into that delightful old carol:

alii
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from

^

rants for the eyes. Other evidences that the feasting!
was to be continued throughout the day were contained!
in the two large baskets on either side of the open fireplace, one filled with chestnuts, the other with apples,
these to be roasted at will on the glowing coals, while
In the coiner were the irons with which to mull the port

and cider.
A custom
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Let nothing you dismay;
For Jesus Christ, our Saviour,
Was horn upon this day.

pv.-a
Tli,.

This carol usually closed the afternoon’sdiversions

Chambers were sought and siestas snatched that eyes
might be bright for the crowning event of the day the
Christmas
The huge hallway was cleared of its furniture and the
glistening floor waxed until Its surface shone like a mirror. The fiddlers took up their position in the corner' of
the room as carriages began to drive up laden with the
young folk from the countryside for miles around.
Round dances and square dances reels and quadrilles
followed in quick order until the faint streaks of dawn
lined the horizon; then. came the Virginiareel, In which
old and young participated, and the Christmas day had
faded Into the past. A round of gayetles are crowded Into the week, each a replica of the one that went before.
Feasting and merry-makinggoes on unabated until New
Year’s day has been ushered In; then guests depart and
once more the household takes up Us routine.
Where there is a general obserunce of the Christmas
holiday, there you are sure to find Christmas spirit and

ball!

,

as a consequence general good-fellowship.For while the
day has developed Into purely an occasion for the delivery of gifts of more or less cost, good feeling prevails
because of these gifts and as a consequence enemies
are often made friends.

Not only is this true in America, but It la true In every
country where celebrationsof the sorfc are held Even
police annals point to that fact, for then crime, are at a

,
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SYNOPSIS.

hasn’t money

Three girls — Elizabeth, Qabrlelle and

E1I»p— started for Canada to f.p«*nd the
summer there. On board steamer thev

twelfth nijto,

were frightened by an apparently dement
ed stranger, who, Hndlng a bag belonging
to one of them, took enjoyment In scrutinizing a photo of the trlb. Ellse shared
her stateroomwith a Mrs. Graham, also
bo d for Canada. The young women on
a sightseeing tour met Mrs. Graham.
anxiouslyawaiting her husband, who had
It mania for sailing. They were Introduc'd to Lord Wilfrid and Lady Edith.
A cottage by the ocean waa rented by
the trio for the summer. Elizabeth
learned that a friend of her father’s was
to call. Two men called, one of them
being the aueer-actlng stranger on the
•learner.The girls were "not at home,"
but discovered by the cards left that one
of the men was Elisabeth’sfather's
friend. The men proved to be John C.
Blake and Gordon Bennett. The party
was told of the search for smugglers In
the vicinityof the cottage.Ellse visited
Mrs. Graham to find that her life was
not the happiest.She learned that the
Grahams and Lady Edith were acqualntled. A wlap of yellow hair from Mr. Graham's pocket fell Into the hands of Ellse.
'
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|

Is storm the youn^ women beard a crash
lB>Jhe basement of the cottage and a motnffit later Mary Anne, their woman servant. entered, her arm bleeding.To as|

I
would b
nctwy. The pa
•verege u iboa
ty

|

]

buiheli,

nre loud in their
ie* o( the (rent
i and that woo
jlcountn'.’-£tt'jujr.ji Eiiiynd

stolid'

*ure

them there was no danger, Mary

Anne descended to the basement alone
and quieted their fears. iJtdy Edith told
the girls of a robbery of Jewels at the
hotel. Fearing for the safety of her own
gems, she left them In a safe at the cottage. Mr. Gordon Bennett was properly
Introduced,explainedhis queer actions,
returnedthe lost bag and told of mysterious doings of a year before connected
with the cottage. Exploring the cellar,
one of the girls found a sphinx cuff-button. the exact counterpart of which both

nnltodiin

h lea

I

Gordon Bennett and Lady Edith were
found to possess, also. Ellse. alone, explored the cellar, overhearinga conversation there between Mary Anne and a
man. He proved to he her son. charged
with murder. The young women agreed
to keep the secret. Lady Edith told a
story of a logt lave In connectionwith
the sphinx key.

It was Gabrlelle who originated the
To Keep from Inhaling Dust.
Dance for a Friend.
plan of a supper on I he rocks. GahrlIf. when you are ready -to do your
We are to give a dance at our home weekly sweeping, you will place a
elle was great In originating, but we
used to tell her she liked to watch for a friend who Is to be married small piece of cold cream In each nosother people carry out her Ideas. She soon. Should we Inclose her card or tril you. will not inhale any dust In
the hammock and urged her mention her name In the Invitation?
the head, as It will all stick to the
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VIII.— Continued.
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"1 don't know why I have told you
she said, "but you have all been
so good to us that we are no longer

panw hi*

this,"

uyterai.

and mapi wt
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rntea,apply ta
ation,Ottawa,
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rangers,

nor even mere acquainmy heart Is still so heavy

sometimes. We all have graves In

uiudianOoTctw

it Avenne,

si

tances; and

lour hearts, we women. Yours has not
come yet, and I hope It may be long
deferred; mine is still green enough The Singer Stood Erect and Waved
His Hat Cheerfully.
to be painful when I visit It. Forgive me, dear; you look quite sad, can do It, If you don't mind stepping
and. Indeed, I am not worthy of so from one rock to the other."
| much
sympathy."
"We can do It easily," I replied, "If
"You are very brave",! said, admlr- Mr. Bennett will give me his hand to
I

|lngly.

ichc,

steady me."
do not show the white feather to
"Would you not rather walk home?"
the world, that Is all. But tell me
Mr. Bennett’s voice was certainly
about Mr. Blake, whom I met here the
not encouraging,but I ignored it, for
other day. Who and what Is he?"
I wanted the sail.
I could tell her very little, for Mr.
“Come, Mr. Bennett,” called Lady
Bennett had proved uncommunicative
Edith; "we have plenty of room. I
about his friend, and beyond the fact
have been spending the morning with
that he would he here for an Indefinite
Mrs. Graham, and we went out for a
Period I knew nothing.
sail Just after lunch, but she could not
"But do tell me," I remarked, as
be persuaded to Join us."
jehe rose to go. "has Mrs. Bundy heard
"Oh!" I said, as I took Mr. Gra(anything about her jewels?"
ham's outstretchedhand and stepped
"Not yet. Poor old soul, she is
into the boat, which wobbled unpleasQuite heart-broken.It Is generally
antly. "It is awfully nice — after you
believed a detective Is in the hotel,
posing as a guest, but he does not get in."
“It Is a bully day for a sail," he respcm to be making any progress. I
turned, his face glowing with the
feel perfectly comfortable about my
few possessions,however, thanks to pleasure it had #glyen him. <"I only
wish you would talk a bit to Mrs. Grayour goodness."
She went away then,' and I sat ham and get her to come out Just
once. She has no Idea how fine It Is.
lalone In the hammock, thinking of the
"My wife," he explained to Mr. Bentwo secrets I had learned that afternett,
who had -followed me Into the
l&oon, and watching the glow of the
liettlng sun, which turned some sails boat, "has an unaccountable aversion
[pink and others pearly white, as the to the water; and she will not trust
(boatloads of merrymakerssailed home. herself on it, even with me."
"Indeed!" remarked Mr. Bennett,
After a while Gabrlelle and Ellza"I
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all come

trom
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imUy

project, while her hair blew about hef
ears
hook slipped unnoticed
from her lap.
"We will ask the Campbells to Join
us," she said, "and Mr. Bennett aud
Mr. Dlake of course."
"And the Grahams," I added.
"If you like;" the tone was not enthusiastic."I must say she gets on
mV nerves; she is so mysterious."
Gabrlella dislikes secrets t nless she
happens to be a party to them. She
now returned to the subject with re-
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[They had not enjoyed themselves; the
•hops were no good whatever, Lady
lith had been unable to go. and there
tad been some misunderstanding,for
|Lord Wilfrid had not met them at the
[time appointed.
Altogether, the day had been a failure, and it waa not until a good din»er had calmed their aggrieved spirits
>at I began to relate my own experiences, giving the history of Mary
[Anne with as much pathos as I could
lanage.

"Of, course," remarked Elizabeth,
"we oug t to discharge her. It is not
[pleasant to think of a murderer being
^ncealed in the house."
‘Good gracious!" exclaimedQabiielle, in an alarmed voice. “What are
foil thinking of? Think of her
raffles."

Oh, I was not going to do It; I only
tld that we ought to. 8he is too
Uuable to lose, especially if he real-

going away.”
So we told Mary Anne that it was
U right, and we would allow her son
escape as he had planned. She was
lly grateful, and promised
>ver to allow him on the premises
. so we felt quite comfortable
*bout him; and, a/t6r all. why should

ty

1b

dryly. "She must condemn herself
to a good many hours alone, for I notice you are out constantly."

"Oh, yes; wo agreed that I was to
go whenever I chose. She does not
wish to keep me at home, and we quite
understand each other on the subject."
"You were singing," I said, as the
sail filled and the boat cut through the
water; "won't you please go on. I had
no Idea you had such a lovely voice."
"Yes," said Lady Edith; "do sing
again, Mr. Graham, it was quite lovely, and you must not be selfish with
such a talent."
So Mr. Graham sang again, and we
listened entranced, for his voice was
very melodious, and he sang as the
birds do, with no apparent effort or
consciousness of his charm. Lady
Edith In the stern kept her face In
the shadow of her parasol and said but
little, yet I saw her eyes grow misty,
and remembered our conversation
about the little gold key. Was she
thinking of the man she loved? I
wondered dreamily.
“I’ll land you at your own dock,"
he remarked, as he steered for the
shore. “And I’m sure I am very grateful for the nice things you say about
the songs. I sing because I like to
sing— Just ai I yield to every impulse whenever I can get any pleasure

vigor.

moon, you know. Think of
the water dashing over the rocks, and
the fire we'll make out of driftwood."
"Spoons, forks and napkins fur all
those people," ruminated Elizabeth,
"to say nothing of things to eat. It
will be a lot of trouble."
"No trouble at all. Just get Mary
Anne to put some things In baskets.
In fact," Gabrlelle paused a moment
before breaking the news. "I have already asked Mr. Bennett; I met him In
the village when 1 went for the mall,
and It suddenly occurred to me It
would be nice to do this tonight."
Of course after this startling disclosure It was Impossible to demur
further, and Elizabethrose to the oc"It Is full

casion.

Genuine Must Bear

drink.

Weary

I dare not

Willy—
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touch

water, mum. I've got an iron constitution and It might rust it.

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
Bessie’s Task.
"Mamma," said little Bessie, at table
one noon, "I'm to write something to

WL DOUGLAS

read at school next Friday, hut I’ve
forgottenwhat the teacher called It."
"An essay, perhaps." suggested Bessie’s

*300 SHOES *350

father. ^

"An

oration." offered the little
maid's hlgh-schoolbrother, teaslngly.

“A

valedlctoiy,” prompted a senior

sister.

"No," said Bessie, suddenly brightening. "I remember now what It la—
It’s an Imposition."
She Spoke Too Quick.
Mr. Crlmsonbeak—lsee by this piper that women are barred from the
Island of Ferdinand de Norouha, belonging to Brazil.
Mrs. Crlmsonbeak— That’s like the
selfish men! Don’t want the women
to have any privileges!

W. L. Door Um makes aad aaRa more
men's £1.00 and *3. SO ehoee than any
other roonuf adorer In the world, beeauae they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than any other make.

"I forgot to say, dear, that the Island
Is

II.MMewantfcakMlIathewwM
Wart Cotar Mrotrto Cord Wartmmtmrta

only used for convicts!"
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The mistral Is a cold northwest
wind which does much damage at certain seasons In France and Italy.
From the close of autumn to the b%
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papa.
’'Because," the smart child answered.
"It is governed by Its Diet."
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Natural Cause.
"I think,” said the smart child, reflectively, ’that Hungary must be the
most human like of all the nations "
"Why so, my child?" asked the fond
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ginning of spring, it Is especially violent. It dries up the soil and causes
dangerous storms on the Mediterranean sea.
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cold cream, and can he easily removed,
with a handkerchief. This is also
good when riding in the dust during

On your Invitations state that the
party Is given In honor of your friend. the summer, and again In Oie sharp
Do not Inclose her card. A stationer winter weather. If you place some of
will give you the proper form.
the cold cream In your nostrils before
golnf’ out In the air, It often saves
Two Questions.
a hard cold, {ind will be appreciated
Should the maid always place the by any one troubled with catarrh in
plate when served at the left of the the head.
guest, and In passing bread or anything else should It be from the right?
Dyeing a White Blouse.
Please tell me something to say In
The girl who has a new fall suit and
answer to an announcement of a birth. who wants a thin waist to match It
WILBUR. will have trouble In finding It. The
easier method is this: Buy a welkfltThe pin » is placed at the right and tlng plaited ecrue net blouse with a
the dishes passed at the left always. frill down front, long sleeves and high
When yo t hear of a new arrival In stock; then take it to the dyers with a
this mundane sphere simply write a sample of the suit. The result Is exnote of congratulationto the mother cellent.
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and

I could not think of anything to
Bay, for at critical moments my vocabulary always proves Inadequate,
so 1 merely took her hand and stroked

I

SHALL PILL. SHALL DOSE. SHALL PRICE.

Mrs. Thrifty— Well, If you're thirsty
give you a glass of water to
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the life he took could not be restored
It was rather a dangerous theory, 1
by his capture?
thought,although as I looked at Mr
But my last thought that night was
Graham’s ruddy face and heard hli
of Lady Edith and the look In her
card >ss laugh I quite understood that
brown eyes s she held the little key.
he wjuld generally live up to what h<
said. And I had a quick recollection
CHAPTER IX.
too, of the package Elizabeth hac
“My love Is like ^red, red rose
opened; waa that caused by a suddec
That’s newly blown In June;
©ftlftxer
Impulse, I wondered, and had he ex
My love Is like a melody
That's sweetly played In tune."
traded his full measure of satisfaction
It was a baritone voice, bo clear, bo out of It?
Lord Wilfrid was waiting on the
strong, and yet bo sweet that Involuntarily we stopped talking and listened dock when we landed, his cap pullet!
down over his eyes and his mannet
until the end of the verse.
the reverse of cordial. K*
“Where Is It?" I questioned.
"I think," said Gordon Dennett, “it ^ ' I have looked everywhere for you
Christmas Decorations.
expressing your best wishes for the
must come from a boat; It will round Edith," he said. "You did not tell me
Can
you
suggest some new way of little stranger.
you expected to go sailing.Did yoi
the point presently."
decorating for Christmas this year?
Wc* were walking along the beach, make up your party this morning?"
Ways to Earn Money,
He looked at Gordon Bennett as he We have always had a tree, but I
and had wandered further than we Inwould like a change If possible and
I would like to know of a few diftended, almost to the point of the Is- spoke, and paused for a reply.
still have the house look attractive.
ferent ways that a school class ol
"It was quite unpremeditated,"said
land, In fact, and, quite tired out, I
FLORA.
young Indies and -men could earn a lithad seated myself upon a rock to rest that gentleman.“In fact, your slstei
tle money.j Hoping to read your anand Mr. Graham were kind enough tc
a while before going hack.
Vse stars and wreaths 'of holly, swer
A. N. NUYER.
pick
us
up
a
good
bit
down
the
beach
"I wish he would sing again," I recedar and mistletoe with festoons of
and give us a lift home."
marked; "don't you?"
cedar and great scarlet hows. Then
There are many ways to make
"Was any one else with you?"
"Well, no," returned ray compan"I took a short sail with Mr. Gra have plenty of candles. For the pres- money. Much depends upon the talion; "to be frank, 1 would rather have
ham, Wilfrid." said Lady Edith. "1 ents, a great red stockingor a Christ- ent at your command. "Plays," bayour undivided attention."
zars, supper at which the men serve,
am 8ori*y If you have needed me, but mas pie.
"Why, please?"
birthday and measuring, also weight
thought
you
Intended
fishing
this
after
"I suppose It Is because I was born
A Turkey Dinner.
noon."
parties,all bring money Into the treaswith a selfish disposition."
I have been helped so much by read- ury.
She
looked
steadily
at
him,
and
h*
"Listen!" 1 exclaimed, as the song
ing your "hints to hostesses" that I
began again, closer this time, with lowered bis eyes Instinctively.But
am writing to you for the first time
A Social Evening.
his
face,
as
he
watched
Mr.
Graham
every word distinct and clear.
1 board In a small family hotel and
push
off and sail away, was heavy and In regard to a dinner I want to give
“So fair la she. my dearast dear,
lowering, and .his fingers twitched In a few weeks. I am going to have would like to entertain about 30
Rn much In love utu 1,
turkey, cranberries,mashed potatoes guests that live In the house. As quite
nervously.
That I would love her all my life
Till all the seas run dry;
''Listen." I said. "Mr. Graham Is and sweet potatoes, corn and celery, a number do not play cards, I thought
Till all the seas run dry, my dear.
scalloped oysters and pie. 1 would you could toll me some other waysinging again."
And rocks melt wT the sun— "
He
was
standing by his sail now. the like to have a salad, but do not know just a social evening. R. L. T.
The boat was quite near now. and
light of the sun full upon him, appar- what kind to serve. Will you kindly
the song cea ed abruptlyas the singer
Without cards you must have someently
unconscious of the picture he tell me when to serve the salad — If It
stood erect and waved his hat cheerwould be permissiblefor me to iqi^At thing In which all the guests would bs
made.
fully; a white parasol In the stern also
at each person’s plate before the meal equally Interested, so I Would suggest
"And I will love you still, my dear,
beckoned Invitingly.
or If I should serve It at the table? a "character party.” Request each
When all the seas run dry—"
"Why," I said, "they are waving
The
words
of
the old song died .Vlll you please tell me If my list Is one to come as gome famous person,
at us."
away, and I turned to my companions. all right. 1 would be very thankful guess who is who and award several
"It Is Graham," said Gordon Den"Let us go home." I said; but Lady If you would give me any suggestions, prizes
nett, briefly, "and your friend Lady
Edith and her brother had already as I want everything right. I have
Edith."
a lovely little home, and I do want to
gone.
Regrets for Invitation.
"So It is." I was genuinely pleased,
have a nice dinner. EVELYN C.
Will yea kindly advise me as to the
for I could see they wanted us to join
CHAPTER X.
way to send regrets to an Invitation
them, and I was more than willing to
Your Ideaa are good and your dinner printed on a card as follows:
If there are any who. like Mrs. Gr&
avoid the walk home.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
ham, dislike salt air and object to the will certainlybe nice. Here is the
MIm Smith
"Get aboard," called Mr. Graham, as constant Intrusion of the ocean, this way I would arrange It: First, a clear
Mr. Frank Miller
the bow grated against a rock. "You narrative will not interest them.
soup, then the turkey, oyster stuffing,
request the pleasure of your company
Wednesday evening. November fourth
Looking back upon It now, It seems mashed potatoes, sweet potato croat eight o'clock
to me that everything we did tha^ quettes with tiny sausage balls,
Dancing at ten o'clock Elks' Hall.
summer, indeed, almost everything creamed onions or tomatoes, celery,
MARY L. H.
we thought and said, was in some Jelly, salted nuts, an apple or fruit
salad
served
as
a
course
with
cheese
way connected with the sea. And perWrite a note In third person dehaps this Is not so strange after all, wafers, individual pies, whatever va- clining the Invitation and send to the
riety
you
wish,
with
coffee.
The
cransince we looked out upon It from every
address of the first-named hostess.
window and Its murmur was never berries I would serve In an Ice or in
MADAME MERRI.
small
molds,
one
for
each
person.
absent -from our ears.

most extraordinary."

That was the official comment made
by Lord Lichfield,postmaster general
of England, on Rowland Hlll's-proposal
to establish a uniform postal rate of a
penny throughout the United Kingdom. And that was at a time within
the memory of some men still living,
only 71 years ago. Despite Lord Lichfield's condemnation of it. the scheme
was within three years an established
fact. And men who In their childhood
might have seen and read the first letters ever sent from one part of England to another for a penny may this
The first la for a girl of 8 to 10 years. Jap silk In a delicate shade of pink
year aee and read letters sent around
the globe and practically to every part Is used for It. The foot of the ekirt has a narrow frill edged with lace as trimf the English-speakingworld for the ming. Tucked net Is used for the sleeves and yoke; a net frill, edged with
same small fee. The achievement will lace, finishesthe little sleeve. The folded fichu Is trimmed with two lace frills;
a pink satin ribbon bow' and ends gives a pretty finish In front. Materials
be not only a most Impressiverebuke of
required: Five yards silk 36 Inches r.-lde, yards tucked net, 2V4 yards
the Bh(tft-slghtedand timorous admin- ribbon, 7 yards lace.
istrator of two generations ago. but
The second Is for a girl of 6 to 8 years. Cashmere Is chosen for this
also an equally Impressivedemonstra- pretty style, the full skirt has no trimming whatever; piece lace forms the
tion of the constantly accelerating yoke and epaulettes, pale blue glace silk edges them, and Is also put along the
lower edge of yoke both back and front, covered silk buttons are sewn In the
progress of civilization.
scallops of the epaulettes; a sash of the silk is worn. The sleeve is slightly
tucked and finished with a soft frill.
Words Failed Him.
Materials required: Three yards cashmere 46 Inches wide, 2^4 yards silk.
He was a cowboy, and some comparative strangers had stolen his horse. 1 yard piece lace.
The third is for a girl of 10 to 12 years. Cashmere would make up well In
His friends rallied round him, and
this design; three tucks trim the skirt, which is a circular shape and fits
anxious to give him every chance, tightly round the hips. The pinafore bodice has two tucks on each shoulder,
trundled up a barrel for him to stand and a fancy silk trimming, either to match or of contrastingcolor. Is put
on while he gave out his views on the round the opening of neck and armholes. Figured silk is used for the undermatter. He waa known as a gifted slip.
6
Materialsrequired: Three and one-half yards cashmere, 2% yards trimswearer, and a large audience had
assembled in the hope of hearing som& ming, 2 yards silk.
The fourth is for a girl of 6 to 8 years, and Is very dainty; pale blue Jap
thing special. He got up on the bar
silk would make up very prettily; the material is Joined to the lace tucker
rel and looked round him. ' Then he
at neck by three rows of gathers; lace Is used for the little under-sleeves, and
drew a deep breath, and, with a sigh, material is draped round It, a sash Is taken round under the arms, and tied In
climbed down again. "Boys," he said, a bow at the back; the hem of the skirt is finished by a narrow piece of ’ace.
sadly, "It’s no use. I can’t do Justice
Materials required: Four yards silk 36 laches wide, % yard piece .’act,
to 1L"
6 yards narrow lace.
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The Centaur Company,
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MAPLEINE

A Flavoring. It make*
a syrup better thar*

Maple.

SOLD BY GROCERS*

To California
Across Salt Lake by Rail
Via

The Overland Limited
Famous Here and Abroad
Leaves Chicago Dailey
Composite Observation Car, Pullman Drawingroom and Compartment Cars, Dining Cars; all
electric lighted and well ventilated. Library,
Smoking Rooms — everythingpleasant — makes
your journey delightful. No excess fare.

Union Pacific, Southern Pacific
Electric Block Signal Protection — the aufe road to travel
Send twelve centa In poatage for book antltltd,"Th#
Overland Route to the Road of a Thouaand Wondtra."

LOMAX. O. P.
Omaha. Neb.
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